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HOME DESTROYED:  This photo on a GoFundMe page shows a fire that destroyed a Glen Walter home Friday afternoon. The blaze began with an electrical fire in a garage,
according to a message on the campaign’s page.

$100 K
offer:
‘Now’s

the time
to step

up’

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry will spend slightly more
than $100,000 to update the engineering
study for Maxville’s water project. 

That’s because the original project was de-
signed using the assumption that Maxville’s
water would come from Cornwall. As that is
no longer the case, the new study will need
several changes.

“Based on the detailed design work that
was already done when the drinking water
source was from Cornwall, the project will
need to be phased in different components
or stages, beginning with the easiest to ten-
der and construct,” wrote North Glengarry
CAO Daniel Gagnon in a staff report.

The first phase will be a water storage
tower, the next phase will be the network of
distribution pipes and the final two phases
will be for improvements at a water treat-
ment plan and for the water transportation

itself.
Council agreed to award the work to the

firms of CH2M Hill and J.L. Richards, the
same ones that did the initial study. Council
approved an upset cost of $113,161, though
75 per cent of that is eligible for grant fund-
ing.

New source
The municipality has formed a partnership

with the federal and provincial governments
to connect the village to an existing water
treatment system.

The possible sources are Alexandria, St-
Isidore and North Stormont. 

The water project is expected to cost more
than $30 million. The federal government
will provide $15.2 million. The province will
contribute $7.6 million with the township
paying the balance.

Currently, Maxville’s water comes from
wells. The township and residents have been
lobbying for a new water source for decades.

Water update
to cost $100,000

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation is hoping the community’s over-
whelming generosity continues as it wraps
up an important leg of a half-million dollar
fundraising campaign.

“Back in the latter part of June, we had
someone, a local patron, who told that us that
whatever we could raise during those last two
weeks (of the month), and in July, August
and September, he would match...up to a
maximum of $100,000,” HGHM Foundation
Board chairman Barry MacDonald told The
News this week.

“So we’re trying to get the word out that
this is into the last couple of weeks to get
those matching donations, so any contribu-
tions made by the end of September will be
doubled.”

Mr. MacDonald explained that as of press
time, the matching donations received since
the end of June totaled $79,000.

“We’re in the closing stretch, so if anyone
was thinking of stepping up, now’s the time,”
he added, pointing out that previously
fundraised totals of $130,000 have put the
project – the $500,000 purchase of a new dig-
ital X-ray unit for the hospital – well ahead of
schedule.

“If we can close out the remaining $21,000
in the next couple of weeks, we’d basically be
at $330,000, which is beyond our wildest ex-
pectations at this stage of the campaign,” said
Mr. MacDonald.

“We figured it would take three or four
years to get this ($500,000 total) done when
we started (last fall).”

Mr. MacDonald is confident local donors
will come through during the final stretch of
the $100,000 matching donations portion of
the campaign.

“We’ve had some really good momentum
in the last little while, and we hope to keep it
up,” he said.

To make a donation or for further informa-
tion, call 613-525-2222, ext. 4138; or visit
hgmhfoundation.org.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A South Glengarry family lost its home but
escaped injury after a fire last Friday
(September 15) afternoon on Paragon Road.

Township fire chief Dave Robertson said
approximately 30 personnel from four of the
municipality’s five fire halls – Glen Walter,
Lancaster, Martintown and Williamstown, re-
spectively – responded to the call around 2
p.m. “The residence was about 50 per cent en-
gulfed when they first arrived, and we had
the bulk of the fire extinguished probably
within an hour,” Chief Robertson told The
News Monday.

“We were on the scene for many more
hours after that. Our last crew was gone in
about eight hours time.” Chief Robertson
added that nobody was home at the time of
the fire, and a pet, that was outside at the
time, was not injured. An investigation into
the cause of the blaze continues. A damage
estimate was unavailable as of press time.

A GoFundMe campaign page
(gofundme.com/genevieves-fire-fund) has
been set up by Caroline Bergeron, sister of
Geneviève Bergeron, one of the home’s occu-
pants, with the goal of raising $8,000 to help
the family deal with the loss. As of Tuesday
morning, $5,825 had been raised.

Appeal
for fire
victims

PLAYING IN A SMALL HALL:  Singer/songwriter Jasmine Bleile was at the Dunvegan Recreation Hall on Saturday evening for a
concert organized by the Festival of Small Halls. Ms. Bleile, who grew up in Green Valley, opened the concert for Jenn Grant, a singer/song-
writer from Nova Scotia. Also shown with Ms. Bleile is Christopher Cargnello, who is producing her next album. For more on the concert,
see James Joyce’s Dunvegan column inside this edition.    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

North Glengarry will seek almost $1.7 million in provincial funding to help replace the Creek
Road Bridge near Dalkeith.

According to the township’s Public Works department, the bridge is slated for replacement
in 2019 but needs some engineering work the previous year. As such, it’s applying for $1,668,917
from the Ontario Community Infrastructure Fund.

The total cost of the project is just over $2 million, which includes engineering designs, per-
mits, materials, and construction costs.

Money sought for 
Dalkeith bridge job

The United Way/Centraide of Stormont,
Dundas & Glengarry launched its 2017
fundraising campaign last Friday.

But this year’s campaign is taking a dif-
ferent approach.

For the first time in recent memory, the
local chapter is not trying to reach a finan-
cial target;  instead focusing on a ‘Changing
Lives’ mandate.

Lori Greer, the local chapter’s executive
director, explained that the idea is some-
thing that organizers had been considering
for about a year.

She added that the goal in 2017 “is the im-
pact and the investment in the commu-
nity...changing lives.”

In each of the past three years, the local
United Way chapter has had to extend its
pre-Christmas campaign deadline to
January. The 2016 drive raised just over 90
percent of its $700,000 goal. 

-- Scott Carmichael

United Way
starts drive



September 16, Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police officers re-
sponded to a report of a break
and enter at a business on County
Road 2 in South Glengarry. 

The investigation found that
overnight culprits had forcibly en-
tered the business and stole gaso-
line.

Harassment 
charge

A 38-year-old North Glengarry
woman was arrested September
16 when SD&G OPP officers re-
sponded to a report of a domestic
situation at a residence in South
Glengarry Township where a
woman had been harassing her
ex-boyfriend. The woman was
charged with harassing commu-
nications and trespassing. She is
scheduled to appear in Cornwall
court October 17. 

Drug, burglary charges
A 26-year-old man from North

Glengarry faces several charges
after police responded to a distur-
bance September 18 on Dominion
Street South, Alexandria.

Eric Séguin has been charged
with break and enter, three
counts of possession of marijuana
and Methamphetamine, and two
counts of failing to comply with a
probation order.

Obstruction
September 16, while conduct-

ing a traffic stop on Boundary
Road, South Glengarry, officers
learned a man was in contraven-
tion of conditions imposed from
a previous incident. 

Ali Hassan, 27, of Cornwall,
was charged with obstructing a
peace officer, impersonation with
intent to avoid arrest and failing
to comply with a recognizance
order.

Breach
A 40-year-old North Glengarry

woman was charged with failing
to comply with a probation order
following an incident on Lochiel
Street East in Alexandria
September 3. 

Rebecca Lacombe was held in
custody pending a bail appear-
ance in Cornwall court.

Impaired driving charge 
Wayne Norman, 56, of

Vankleek Hill, was charged with
impaired driving and having care
or control of a motor vehicle
while impaired following a single-
vehicle crash on Highway 401 in
South Glengarry in the early
morning hours of September 10.
Mr. Norman is scheduled to ap-
pear in Alexandria court October
11.

Martintown man 
becomes well 

known to police
Cornwall police recently ar-

rested a Martintown man  twice
within a two-week period for nu-

merous motor vehicle-related
charges, including drinking and
driving and failing to stop at the
scene of an accident.

Marc Martin, 25, was initially ar-
rested and charged with impaired
operation of a motor vehicle and
operation of a motor vehicle
while registering a blood-alcohol
content exceeding the legal limit
of 80 milligrams of alcohol per 100
millilitres of blood following a
traffic stop on Boundary Road in
the early morning hours of
August 27.

Mr. Martin, who was also
charged with breach of probation,
was subsequently released.

Exactly two weeks later, on
September 10, he was arrested
again, after allegedly driving in a
dangerous manner and colliding
with a traffic light pole on Nick
Kaneb Drive, and then fleeing the
scene. Police were contacted and
located Mr. Martin a short dis-
tance away.

After being charged with dan-
gerous operation of a motor vehi-
cle, failing to stop at the scene of
an accident, breach of a recogni-
zance for operating a motor vehi-
cle after having consumed alco-
hol, and failing to keep the peace,
he was held in custody, pending
a bail hearing.
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CÉLÉBRATIONS
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North Glengarry
Fire Department

NOW RECRUITING
A SUCCESSFUL FIREFIGHTER MUST POSSESS:
• An outstanding work ethic 
• Courage
• Pride in oneself and the fire service
• Integrity
• Good moral character
• Compassion
• A willingness to learn new skills
• Assertiveness
• The ability to work well as a member of a team 

If this describes you…
Consider Joining Us!

Application Deadline: October 16, 2017 @ 4 p.m.

Applications available at:

www.northglengarry.ca  or
fireadmin@northglengarry.ca

Township of North Glengarry
90 Main St. S., Alexandria 

CAN YOU STAND THE HEAT?
Join the North Glengarry Fire Department

WINDOWS ON OUR WORLD:  “Wow!” is the word to
describe the Glengarry Artists Collective’s second-ever show, a
colourful splash of colour in Alexandria with 157 works of art on
display in shop windows between Peel and Elgin Streets. The
month-long mainstreet event, Windows on Our World (WOW),
opened its  run on Saturday with “Le Party!”, an outdoor vernissage
party in Mill Square that grabbed the attention of locals and
charmed visitors with live music, great outdoor food and patio-
like seating at tables in the shade of the square’s spreading maple. 
WOW is the brainchild of the Glengarry Artists’ Collective, the
township’s community-based not-for-profit arts group with 62
local artists. Above, collective member Yvonne Callaway was on
hand handing out buttons advertising the collective and answer-
ing questions about the show and the collective’s upcoming
events. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

ARTY FRONTAGE: France Hurtubise is one of the artists dis-
playing works in Alexandria storefronts during the Windows On
Our  World event. 
Audiences were treated to continuous musical performances with
piper Andrew Munro, Bob Beriault, The Campbells, and the Trevor
Clefs. Now that the core of Alexandria is a contiguous art gallery
for a month, people can vote for their favourite artwork in the
People’s Choice Award. 
Voters can fill out a card at one of the participating businesses or
email their choice by typing “People’s Choice” in the subject line
to glengarryartistscollective@gmail.com. The People’s Choice
Award winner will be announced at WOW’s closing event on
October 14 at the Sandfield Centre in Alexandria. 

WOWing ‘em 

ECLECTIC FARE
Above: The Trevor Clefs were
among the acts that performed
at WOW’s “Le Party!” on
Saturday. The band consists of
Gabrielle Campbell, keyboard
and voice, Trevor Stanton on
tenor sax, Erin Smith on alto
sax, Michael Dionne on drums,
and Ken Melhin on fretless
electric bass.
Left: Lauren Hay of Dalkeith, a
barista at the Quirky Carrot’s
pop-up resto at WOW’s “Le
Party!” in Mill Square offers a
taste of classic Mexican grilled
street corn slathered in feta
cheese and creamy lime-
spiked sauce to Collette
Ducharme.

Gas theft, harassment, drug, impaired charges

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Diocèse catholique
d'Alexandria-Cornwall Catholic
Diocese has issued a statement
after one of its former priests,
Denis Vaillancourt, was found
guilty of sexual assault last week.

“The diocese regrets any case
where a priest is found to have be-
trayed his vows and the sacred
trust that is expected of a Roman
Catholic cleric,” read the state-
ment.

“Any form of misconduct by a
member of the clergy or other per-

sonnel of the Catholic Church is
unacceptable.”

The statement, which also points
out that Mr. Vaillancourt “is no
longer in active ministry,” added
that “we (the diocese) continue to
pray for all those impacted by this
very serious situation.” It also

points out that the diocese has
“developed extensive procedures
to foster a safe environment for all
members of our faith community”

Those policies can be found at
www.alexandria-cornwall.ca by
following the ‘Our Diocese’ >
‘Safe Environment’ tabs.

Diocese ‘regrets any misconduct’ 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A Westport, Ont. man who was charged
along with a Summerstown woman in the
death of a Cornwall Island, Ont. man in 2014
was sentenced to 12 years in prison last week.

Christopher Phillip Baldwin, 34, pleaded
guilty to a lesser charge of manslaughter in
Cornwall court February 2, as did his accom-
plice, Rachel Bertha Fenn, 43, in early May of
this year.

Both had been charged with second-degree
murder on Dec. 1, 2014 following the death of
David “Tawit” Benson Hopps, 61, the previous
day.

Ms. Fenn was sentenced to five years in
prison on May 29.

The prosecution sought a sentence of 17 to
18 years for Mr. Baldwin – primarily based on
the fact that this was not his first manslaughter
conviction.

He had previously served time for choking
and strangling his-then girlfriend  – who report-
edly had a developmental disability – to death

in Ottawa in October 2004 during an alcohol-
fueled rage.

However, Justice Johanne Lafrance-Cardinal
decided on the 12-year sentence, minus time
served in pre-trial custody.

A Montreal man charged with second- de-
gree murder after an Ottawa man was
dropped off at Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital under mysterious circumstances in
June will appear in Cornwall court tomorrow
(September 21) via video.

Tri Minh Hoang, 61, of Montreal, was appre-
hended by the Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry OPP on Highway 34 in South
Glengarry on the evening of June 5 – shortly
after he and Anh Quang-Nguyen, 29, allegedly
left the dying victim, 29-year-old Khanh
Nguyen, at the hospital and sped away.

Mr. Quang-Nguyen, who was charged with
accessory after the fact to murder, is scheduled

to appear in Cornwall court, via video,
November 2.

Both suspects – currently being held in cus-
tody at the Ottawa-Carleton Detention Centre
in Gloucester – also face charges of marijuana
production.

A Green Valley-area man who was among 80
suspects arrested in a province-wide Internet
child exploitation sting almost a year-and-a-
half ago returns to Cornwall court tomorrow.

Phillip Frances May, 50, was arrested on April
28, 2016 and charged with one count each of
accessing child pornography and possession of
child pornography as part of the ongoing
Provincial Strategy to Protect Children From
Sexual Abuse and Exploitation on the Internet
initiative launched in 2006.

Mr. May pleaded guilty to those charges, as
well as two counts of failing to comply with a
recognizance for being in contravention of con-
ditions imposed (to remain in Ontario) from a
previous incident on March 23.

He was charged with the breach-related of-
fences in August 2016. 

12-year jail term for manslaughter

Court updates



BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Branch 544 of the Royal
Canadian Legion in Lancaster held
a formal Grand Opening on
Sunday to celebrate the comple-
tion of the branch building’s ex-
pansion and renovation.

The improvements, begun in
2015, included the construction of
a 2,500-square foot addition to the
35-year-old hall.

Pierre Roy, the renovation’s proj-
ect manager, explained that be-
cause the facility is leased from
South Glengarry, the branch exec-
utive had anticipated the day
when the lease would expire. A
decade ago the executive created
a savings fund which grew to
$225,000, which was not enough to
build a new hall without incurring
a sizeable mortgage. 

The branch was willing to invest
the full amount in renovating and
enlarging the current  building.
The municipality agreed and a
new 20-year lease was signed. The

legion engaged an engineering
and architectural firm to provide
design and construction drawings.

The $25,000 cost was shared
equally by the legion and the
township. 

The budget for the the addition
was estimated at $250,000;  the le-
gion would pay $175,000 and the
municipality $75,000.

“But like every good military
commander knows – once the bat-
tle starts the plan changes,” said
Mr. Roy to laughter.

As is almost always the case with
any building project, uncertainty
as to the precise cost of the work
added $53,000 to the cost of Phase
1.

The township agreed to cover
the extra cost with the legion
agreeing to repay the Township.
This brought the legion’s Phase 1
contribution to over $225,000 and
the total Phase 1 cost to over
$300,000. 

And there were additional ex-
penses including a walk-in cooler,
a new draft beer system and new
appliances for the kitchen.

Pierre Roy next described the
happy circumstances and new
strategy that enabled the Legion to
complete both phases of the proj-

ect and also come out of it debt-
free.

“Taking advantage of Canada’s
150th birthday, an application was
prepared and sent to the Canada
150 Infrastructure Program re-
questing a grant for $50,000 with
the township named as the recip-
ient,” explained Mr. Roy. “Not too
long after I received a phone call
from our MP Mr. (Guy) Lauzon in-
forming me that we had been ap-
proved for $50,000 of “matching”
dollars. Now armed with this we
once again approached council
and they agreed to match the fed-
eral money – so now we had
$100,000 to proceed with Phase 2.”

The legion repaid almost all of
the $53,000 owed for the Phase 1
overrun, except for $6,093.25.

To laughter from the audience,
Legion president Bill Bresee rose
and handed over to South
Glengarry Mayor Ian McLeod a
cheque for $6,093.25.

The ceremony ended with the
awarding of certificates of appre-
ciation to individuals, companies
and groups for special services
rendered to the legion during the
renovation. 

Among the many recipients was
architect Monica Aggarwal, a
friend of and former assistant to
Mr. Roy, when he was Army Team
Leader for Infrastructure with

Defence Construction Canada
(DCC). Ms. Aggarwal, who gradu-
ated from McGill, describes Mr.
Roy as her mentor.

“I still call him at least once a

week, and any problem I have
professionally or personally, I call
him,” said Ms Aggarwal with a
broad smile. “He’s the guy to go
to.”

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

It was a night that hearkened
back to the great old days in
Lochiel when Father Daniel
Gauthier hosted the famous
Lochiel socials.

The former St. Alexander’s
Church, now reinvented as
Centre Lochiel Centre, a recre-
ation and cultural centre, was the
setting on Saturday night for an
old-fashioned dance and party
the likes of which hasn’t been
seen in Lochiel for over a gener-
ation.

A crowd of 250 people turned
up the “Double The Fun
Fundraiser Dance,” many of
them from the Old 14th of
Lochiel or former parishioners,
others curious to see inside the
beautiful 166-year-old  building,
and others who heard that the
Area Code 613 Band and The
Hallions were playing at a dance
that promised to be great night
of fun and music.

By 10:30 p.m., the party was in
full swing with dancers on the
dance floor and people cruising
the silent auction tables to bid on
items donated by local artists and
craftspeople. Whole families
were seated at table-clothed ta-
bles and the big subject of con-
versation was how splendid the
old church looked in its new role.

Only weeks before, a crew of
volunteers finished the daunting
job of sanding and refinishing
the huge expanse of the build-
ing’s original floors. Underneath
layers of old paint was a beauti-
ful maple floor which is now the
colour of liquid honey.

Supporting the floor are mas-
sive hand-hewn timbers stretch-

ing back to when Lochiel’s
Catholic pioneer farmers built
the church to replace their tiny
log chapel. The result is a large,
solid and terrific dance floor
under a lofty celling bordered by
majestic sweeping arches and

pillars.
The bands set up on a large

stage where the former sanctuary
had been with enough space to
accommodate a symphony or-
chestra.

There was honky tonk boot

scootin' and line dances when
country band Area Code 613 was
on stage, and wild reels and jigs
when Glengarry Celtic grunge
band The Hallions took over.

Henriette Keusch, president of
the Centre Lochiel Centre com-
mittee, and her energetic gang of
volunteers had no idea what to
expect when they started pro-
moting the community centre’s
first indoor fundraising event.

“I thought, ‘What if only 60
people show up?’ said a de-
lighted Mrs. Keusch. “We didn’t
know what to expect.” The
$1,000 draw was won by Manon
Vachon of Alexandria who was
in the room and let out a squeal
when heard her phone number
and name read out. Mrs. Keusch
thanked the many volunteers, ar-
tisans and Lochiel Centre mem-
bers  who worked to make the
evening a terrific success. She
also thanked everyone who
brought food for the buffet and
dessert tables that everyone
agreed was the most food they
had seen at any event in many
years. 

The silent auction table netted
$2,050, and with the door, Mrs.
Keusch expects the evening
raised over $5,000.

Now that they have seen it,
people are already swamping
Mrs. Keusch with creative ideas
for the well-lighted and airy
space. There have been sugges-
tions about art shows and more
dance parties, concerts, meetings,
and private birthday parties. 

Sunday, Mrs. Keusch said that
the dance’s success was the com-
munity’s endorsement of her
committee’s dream to preserve
the former church and turn it

into a true community centre
where people could gather. “The
idea is not for this place to be-
come some kind of expensive
money maker,” said Mrs.
Keusch. “Rather, the goal is for it
to be here for the community, a
centre where people can come
together, host events, celebrate
special occasions, or just hold
meetings.
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Watch next week’s edition 
to get details of our

2018 MODEL INTRODUCTION
FEATURING THE ALL NEW,

REDESIGNED CAMRY

VIMI SHOES
“The Shoe-fitting Experts”

30 Labrosse St., Moose Creek, ON
T. 613-538-2475

www.moosecreekmall.com

REGULAR HOURS:
Mon.-Wed. 9-5; Thurs. 9-8; 
Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 11-4.

Open Sun. except on 
statutory holiday weekends

$15 OFF 1 pair

$20 OFF any 
additional pair

SAS Fall Promo
SHOE TIME

It’s

Come and browse our selection!

Includes all special orders from
Wed. Sept. 20 to Oct. 1

613-347-7459 20393 Old Hwy 2 East – Lancaster

Open 7 days a week    www.bobttackshop.ca

BOB-T TACK SHOP

Bring a table • Bring your Equestrian related items.
SELL! SELL! SELL!  NO CHARGE. You keep all profits.

Equestrian Yard Sale &

Bargain Box Closing

Sunday, September 24 • 10-4

BARGAIN BOX CLOSING
Additional 20% off Everything

in the Bargain Box & on Saddles!
(All Bargain Box items have been 

slashed by 40% off or more)

SAVE 10% or more on ALL IN STORE
• Summer Breeches • Breyer Toys • Fly Repellent &

Masks • Horse Blankets • Saddle Pads 
• Short Sleeved T’s & Shirts 

• Straw Hats • English Show Attire
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Kitty, Lancaster:
He loves my discipline, that I'm a good
looking dog and affectionate, and that I'm
a very good watch dog. 

Shelagh, Lochiel:
He thinks I'm beautiful and loving and
appreciates all the exercise and fresh air
he gets when I take him out for walks.

North, Apple Hill:
They like my good looks, that I'm a good
watch dog, and that I play a mean game
of fetch.

Jersey, Alexandria:
They like me because I'm a quiet and
faithful dog and because I love my 
four-kilometre walk every day. 

North, Glen Roy:
She loves my kisses, but also how
attentive I am, how I always perform
my best, and that I love helping out with
any jobs I can.

Casie, Green Valley:
That’s a loaded question. I’m a great
welcome dog and I love everyone and
I’m a friendly dog. Whenever anyone
comes into my master’s store, I always
greet them.

S T R A I G H T  T A L KS T R A I G H T  T A L K
It’s National Dog Week. So we asked local dogs

why their owners say they are the best dog in the world.
It’s National Dog Week. So we asked local dogs

why their owners say they are the best dog in the world.

Lochiel centre party packs them in

GRAND OPENING:  Bill Bresee, president of the Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 544 in Lancaster, joins South Glengarry
Mayor Ian McLeod, Guy Lauzon, Member of Parliament for
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry, and Pierre Roy, Veterans
Service Officer for the Legion and project manager for the Legion’s
addition and renovation project, in cutting a red ribbon at the
Legion’s grand opening to celebrate the completion of the project.
    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

HUG TIME: Henriette Keusch, president of Centre Lochiel Centre
committee, is comforted by fellow committee member Martine
Legault during her emotional thank you. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Legion celebrates new hall

Students are being encouraged to apply to become a Legislative
Page at Queen’s Park.  The program allows Grade 7 and 8 students
to spend three weeks at the provincial legislature, learning how the
Provincial Parliament works while continuing their school studies in
key subjects. The application process is competitive; the deadline to
submit applications is November 15 for Grade 8 students. Grade 7 stu-
dents can choose to apply for either of the next spring or fall sessions
of the Legislature; the deadlines are November 15 and June 15 respec-
tively. “Our pages make our ridings proud and can use this experience
to broaden their knowledge of how provincial and Canadian parlia-
mentary democracy works,” says Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
MPP Jim McDonell. “A page’s day can be very intense. The skills and
knowledge acquired through the page program will serve them well
in their future academic and professional endeavours.” The applica-
tion can be completed online at www.ontla.on.ca

Page program



Last week's front page story on Father
Denis Vaillancourt being found guilty of
sexual abuse was creepy for a number of

reasons. The first, obviously, is that a former
trusted member of our community committed
such a depraved act, destroying the innocence
of children and doing irreparable harm to their
families. It's awful stuff.

Another reason why it's creepy is that this
dude is still being referred to as “Father.” Yes,
I understand that's simply the honorific the
Catholic church bestows upon its ordained
clergy members - like rabbi for Judaisim or pas-
tor for evangelical protestants - but doesn't the
very word “Father” conjure up images of
goodness and protection?

The dictionary tells us that the word father
simply means “male parent of a child.” But we
know that it means so much more. Further on
in the definition, we see that it also means “a
man who gives care and protection to someone
or something.” This is surely what the Catholic
church envisions when a priest is ordained.
After all, what could be more comforting than
knowing someone cares about you and is will-
ing to protect you?

It's appropriate that in our story, Vaillancourt
was referred to as Mister rather than Father.
This should be standard practice for the media
after a priest is convicted. Our justice system
demands that we presume innocence until
guilt is proven, after all, but once the judgment
is rendered, any holy titles should be immedi-
ately dropped.

She’s not in It
Recently, this newspaper published the ex-

citing news that Apple
Hill actress Kelly
Vander Burg had a
small role in the new
Stephen King movie, It.

I went to that movie
on the evening of Sept.
8 and I kept my eyes
peeled for Kelly but was
unable to spot her. I

even stuck around for the end credits. No
mention of her there either. Apparently, her
part wound up on the proverbial cutting room
floor.

The good news is that a sequel is likely in the
works; perhaps her scene will be included
then.

CFL playoffs
I've often used this space to champion the

Canadian Football League as superior to its
American counterpart - the NFL. I claim that
the games are more exciting, its players rela-
tively free from scandal, and, most impor-
tantly, that with only nine teams, you can be
reasonably assured that you'll see your team
win the championship at least once in your
lifetime. Try telling that to the long-suffering
fans of the Cleveland Browns. Perish the
thought.

But now, my NFL apologist friends are
showing me the error of my ways. Namely, the
Canadian Football League's playoff format,
which - this year at least - will reward some
truly dismal squads while punishing the teams
that have better records.

The league's current playoff format allows

the top three teams from each division to ad-
vance to the postseason, although there is also
a crossover provision where, if the fourth-place
team from one division has a better record
than the third-place team in the other division,
they claim that spot.

As we roll into the 13th week of the CFL sea-
son, every single team in the East Division has
a losing record. The best team in the east, the
Ottawa Redblacks, has a record of 4-7-1, or
nine points. In the west, the very worst team
is the Saskatchewan Roughriders, whose
record of 5-5 for 10 points. Yet because of the
playoff format, the Riders won't advance but
the Redblacks and the equally underperform-
ing Toronto Argonauts will.

This doesn't make sense and it undermines
what professional sports is supposed to be
about. Advancing to the postseason is not a
right, it is something you earn during the reg-
ular season. It's good to see that the league's
commissioner, Randy Ambrosie, recognizes
this and is willing to “have the conversation”
to look into it.

To be sure, he says he doesn't want to totally
eliminate the east vs west mentality which, he
correctly notes, is part of our Canadian iden-
tity. 

Personally, I think the CFL needs at least one
more team in the east (either in Quebec City
or the Maritimes) and to simply allow the top
team in each division to advance regardless of
record. That will go a long way in ensuring
that our league rewards the top performers
and that we are no longer a laughing stock for
fans of the National Football League.
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W ST H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W S

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

PUBLISHER: Richard Mahoney

ADVERTISING MANAGER: Bonnie McDonald

EDITOR: Steven Warburton 

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances where

timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses. 

FADING MEMORIES: This photo of SS No. 9, a typical one-room schoolhouse which still stands on Eigg Road, was closed in 1952.
The Glengarry County Archives photo was among those donated by the Upper Canada District School Board.

No ‘Father’ for sex assaulters

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

The school year has just resumed but al-
ready Ontario’s educational system has
received a bad report card. The

Education Quality and Accountability Office
(EQAO) has published the provincial level re-
sults of the primary and junior division 2016–
2017 Assessments of Reading, Writing and
Mathematics written by students in Grades 3
and 6, and of the Grade 9 Assessment of
Mathematics.

The bottom lines: “Math results stable in
Grade 6 and Grade 9 Academic Course, but
show small decline in Grade 3 and Grade 9
Applied Course” and “Writing results at the el-
ementary level decline by one point reading
results improve in Grade 3 and remain stable
in Grade 6.”

Those subheads try to put a brave face on a

rather grim situation.
The EQAO, the agency which administers

mandatory province-wide exams, notes that for
the second year in a row, half of Grade 6 stu-
dents met the provincial standard in math.
Among Grade 3 students, 62 per cent met the
provincial standard -- a drop of one per cent
decrease since last year.

Reading marks are more encouraging.
In reading results, the percentage of Grade 3

pupils making the provincial grade has in-
creased by two points to 74 per cent, while the
portion of Grade 6 students has remained at
81 per cent for the second year in a row.

Achievement results in writing at the elemen-
tary school level have declined since last year
by one percentage point for both Grades 3 and
6, and stand at 73% and 79% respectively.

Eighty-three per cent of Grade 9 students en-
roled in the academic course were successful,
a result that is identical to last year. 

At the same time, 44 per cent of Grade 9 stu-
dents enroled in the applied math course were
successful, for a one point decrease since last
year.

Over the last five years, less than half of stu-
dents enrolled in the applied math course met
the provincial standard.

Math marks have been getting worse.
In math, 62 per cent of Grade 3 students met

the provincial standard, compared to 67 per
cent in 2013. For Grade 6 students, the passing
percentage has dropped from 57 to 50 over the
last four years.

Of course, most students get an A for effort.

The Editor,
Nobody wants to be poor.
Poverty is an important social issue because it affects the development

of children and adults. In fact, people left out economically also tend to
be marginalized socially. Some people are ruined overnight because of
debts, family breakups or the death of their spouse. In addition, the lack
of qualification and health problems; physical or mental are also com-
mon causes of poverty.

Employment is the best way to avoid poverty. Indeed, reintegration
in the labour market should be the priority for all levels of the govern-
ment. Getting employment is one thing, but having a good job and
keeping it is another matter altogether.

The links between poverty and health are well established. The poorer
one is, the worse one's health becomes.

One in five children lives in poverty in Canada. And if that child lives

with a single parent, there is a 50 per cent chance he/she lives in poverty.
In my view we must adopt deliberate measures in conjunction with a
strategic approach to resolve it once and for all. At least, we should stop
blaming poor people and try to understand the circumstances that make
them more vulnerable to poverty rather.

Poverty is far too expensive collectively for all of us to ignore. Canada
ranks poorly for child poverty. According to a study made by UNICEF,
out of the 23 richest countries in the world, we rank 17th.

We do not live on an isolated island where we can ignore considera-
tion for others.

In fact, it is crucial to understand that social justice is not equality of
assets for all. In essence, social justice is equality of opportunity. In re-
ality, nobody wants to be poor.

Mario Leclerc
Former Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry NDP candidate

The Editor,
While I am not interested in engaging in a feud with Robin Poston, I

find myself as confused by his stand as he seems to be regarding justice
and/or that which is legal. 

In her Sept. 6 letter ((Khadr: Justice must prevail), he admits to not
being interested in the facts. He goes on to say that the Op/Ed page in
which his letter appeared, and to which I responded, was not a court
of law. 

He is right but opinions based solely on feelings or prejudices without
facts have no place in serious discourse, nor should the Op/Ed page be
a platform for armchair lynch mob justice. In law and justice, as in almost
everything by which we guide our lives, facts are all that should matter,
not Poston's truth nor mine. For Poston, it appears “facts” are of less
concern than the truthiness of his gut feelings. 

He seeks justice, but only as he defines it. He raises examples of court

cases thrown out because judges have deemed the rights of the accused
to a speedy trial to have been violated. He says that was “all perfectly
legal but certainly not just.” 

He does have a point. Such outcomes offer no justice for the accused
or the public suggesting a system in dire need of mending. Yet, regard-
ing Khadr, he ignores the issue of justice as when he writes, “I am pos-
itive his (Khadr’s) handling by US authorities was all perfectly legal.” 

The evidence doesn’t bear that out. As a teenage prisoner Khadr was
subjected to human rights abuses by US authorities knowingly breaking
the law. No matter. Poston’s concerns have less to do with either facts
or justice than with punishment. He even turns to the absurd, stating,
“Omar Khadr was a terrorist, you could even argue it was in his DNA.”
Well, evidently Poston can. Yet he doesn’t do so, however. Saying some-
thing is so doesn’t make it so; that’s the magical thinking of immaturity.  

Frank Pelaschuk, Alexandria

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

MORNING HAZE: Foggy mornings are one of the signs that autumn has arrived, even though fall officially begins Friday. Do you
have a colourful image to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

Nobody wants to be poor

Facts all that should matter

Use it or lose it

SEE MARKS PAGE 9   

With this heat wave, 
I am suspending my
Labour Day rule of 

putting away my
white sandals and bikini!

I can live
with that!
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1Based on Internet access plan + Home Phone plan with 500 minutes of North American long distance. Offer pricing reflects $40 discount per month for the first 6 months on services bundle with download speeds of up to 5 Mbps and 25 GB of data. Discount ends in month 7. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment. 
Taxes apply. Offer valid until October 31, 2017 for new customers and is subject to change at any time. 2If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. 3Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, 
Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies. 4Long distance coverage includes the 10 Canadian provinces & continental U.S. Xplornet 911 service operates differently than traditional 911. For Traffic Management Policies and 911 Terms and Limitation of Liability, see xplornet.com/legal. Packages 
subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2017 Xplornet Communications Inc.

Call 1-877-502-1054  
to switch to faster Internet

Best. 
Promotion.

Ever.

First 6 months on a 2-year term • $99 professional installation fee2

$34 month1
98

Starting from only

Internet +  
Home Phone Bundles

xplornet.com

Get online with Canada’s leading 
rural Internet provider! 

• We have plans with speeds up to 25 Mbps3 –  
 that’s faster than anything we have ever offered before!

• Get plenty of monthly data to stream Netflix, watch  
 Youtube videos and Skype with friends and family

• Fully loaded home phone comes with 500 minutes  
 of North American long distance, voicemail, call display,  
 call forwarding & unlimited province-wide calling4
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Ontario Early Years
Centre SD&G

www.giag.ca
Ontario Early Years

Centre SD&G

Saviez-vous?
Nos programmes sont 
gratuits !
Nous offrons des installa-
tions de sièges d’autos ; 
S.V.P téléphoner pour un
rendez-vous. 
(Clinique de sièg e d’auto,
jeudi, 26 octobre 2017).

Nous offrons des conseils
parentaux Triple P ; 
demandez-nous pour 
en discuter. 
(24 et 26 octobre 2017).

Le dépistage du 
développement Nipissing
est un  questionnaire qui
vous aide à suivre de près 
le développement de 
votre enfant. 
(17 et 19 octobre 2017).

www.giag.ca

Centre de l’Ontario pour la 
petite enfance et la famille

260 boul. Industriel, 
Alexandria, ON

613-525-3163

Centre de l’Ontario pour la 
petite enfance et la famille 

Centre récréatif de Char-Lan,
19740 rue John 

Williamstown, ON
613-551-0199

PROGRAMMES À VENIR
3 octobre : Bébé Picasso
10 octobre : Jeux sensoriel 
17 octobre : Conseil parentaux Triple P 
24 octobre : Journée de citrouille 
31 octobre : Le plaisir de se costumer !

ALEXANDRIAWILLIAMSTOWN

ACTIVITÉS :
NOUVEAUX CENTRE DE BALLE

Apprendre en jouant
  lundi          mardi          mercredi         jeudi
                     9 h - 12 h

PROGRAMMES À VENIR
3 octobre : Jeu de parachute
5 octobre : Bébé Picasso
12 et 26 octobre : Centre de services 

développement SD&G (Aide aux enfants
qui présente un retard de développement)

10 et 24 octobre à 10 h 30 : Plaisir de cuisiner
16, 23 et 30 octobre : Jigga Jump
17 octobre : Matin à découvrir 
31 octobre : J’aime lire

ACTIVITÉS DE TOUT LES JOURS :
Fermé le lundi, 

9 octobre pour l’action de grâce.

Apprendre en jouant
   lundi         mardi        mercredi          jeudi
 9 h - 12 h     9 h - 12 h     Journée de      9 h - 12 h
                        (matin      communauté
                   francophone)

Regarde, je grandis
jeudi

9 h - 12 h
Nos heures de bureau :

Lundi 9 h à 15 h et mardi au jeudi de 9 h à 12 h

Saviez-vous?
Nos programmes sont 
gratuits !
Nous offrons des installa-
tions de sièges d’autos ; 
S.V.P téléphoner pour un
rendez-vous. 
(Clinique de sièg e d’auto,
jeudi, 26 octobre 2017).

Nous offrons des conseils
parentaux Triple P ; 
demandez-nous pour 
en discuter. 
(24 et 26 octobre 2017).

Le dépistage du 
développement Nipissing
est un  questionnaire qui
vous aide à suivre de près 
le développement de 
votre enfant. 
(17 et 19 octobre 2017).

Fraternité Alexandria
Pour personne 50 ans et plus
On peut s’amuser à tout âge !

• Cartes • Bingo • Shuffleboard • Sacs de sable

Soyons fiers de
notre héritage !

Venez nous
voir !

Bienvenue !

FRANCIS DROUIN MP
GLENGARRY - PRESCOTT - RUSSELL

1-800-990-0490
Francis.Drouin@parl.gc.ca

FRANCO-
ONTARIENS
25 septembre

HHH

HHH

Célébrez la journée des
FRANCO-ONTARIENS

25 septembre

Célèbrons le Jour des Franco-Ontariens et des Franco-
Ontariennes en participant au lever du drapeau organisé dans ta
communauté!

La cérémonie aura lieu le lundi 25 septembre à 10h00 au Parc
Island à Alexandria.

Le drapeau franco-ontarien
La communauté franco-ontarienne est la deuxième commu-

nauté francophone hors Québec à obtenir son propre symbole,
après les Acadiens. Le drapeau franco-ontarien a été créé en 1975
par Gaétan Gervais, professeur à l’Université Laurentienne, et
Michel Dupuis, élève à cette même université. Il a été cousu par
Jacqueline England.

Le drapeau comporte deux couleurs : le vert pour représenter
nos étés et le blanc pour représenter nos hivers. Il comporte aussi
la fleur de lys, symbole de la francophonie, et le trille, symbole de
l’Ontario.

Le drapeau a été hissé pour la première fois le 25 septembre
1975 à l’Université Laurentienne et depuis lors, la communauté
franco-ontarienne célèbre l’anniversaire du drapeau tous les 25
septembre.

Bien que le drapeau est utilisé comme symbole de la francoph-
onie ontarienne depuis sa création, il est seulement devenu l’em-
blème officiel des Franco-Ontariens le 21 juin 2001. En 2010, le 25
septembre est devenu officiellement le Jour des Franco-
Ontariens et des Franco-Ontariennes.

PAROLES
NOTRE PLACE

Paul Demers
Pour ne plus avoir

Notre langue dans nos poches
Je vais chanter
Je vais chanter

Que tu viennes de Pointe-aux-roches ou d’Orléans
Je vais chanter
Je vais chanter

Pour mettre les accents là où il le faut
Faut se lever, il faut célébrer

Notre place
Aujourd’hui pour demain

Notre place
Pour un avenir meilleur

Notre place
Oui donnons-nous la main

Notre place
Ça vient du fond du coeur

Que tu viennes de Lafontaine ou de North Bay
Je vais chanter
Je vais chanter

Afin de pouvoir nous rapprocher
D’ici jusqu’à Fauquier

Je vais chanter
Je vais chanter

(Refrain x2)

MON BEAU DRAPEAU
Brian St-Pierre

Ils ont fait souche dans ce pays blanc.
Ils ont su donner tellement d’enfants.

Qui, une fois devenus grands,
ont résisté aux conquérants.

Je te chante, mon beau drapeau,
des Français de l’Ontario.

Je te lève, brandi bien haut,
pour que vous voyiez bien.

Je suis franco-ontarien !
Fidèles à leur passé lointain,

parlant la langue des Anciens.
Fiers d’être venus et d’être restés,

d’être encore là après tant d’années.
(Refrain)

Levons-le ce beau drapeau.
Hissons-le toujours plus haut, plus haut.

(Refrain)

Levée du drapeau lundi
Les deux écoles élémentaires

de langue française d’Alexandria
ont des nouveaux directeurs, à la
suite d’une mutation du person-
nel par Le Conseil scolaire de
district catholique de l’Est
ontarien.

Ron Cheffer est le  nouveau
directeur de l’École élémentaire
catholique Elda-Rouleau
d’Alexandria tandis que Daniel
Lalonde est le nouveau directeur
de l’École élémentaire publique
Terre des jeunes.

M. Cheffer a oeuvré succes-
sivement comme directeur
adjoint et directeur de l’École
élémentaire catholique Notre-
Dame, à Cornwall, entre 2013 et
2017. Il a également agit à titre
de conseiller pédagogique au
CSDCEO, en enfance en diffi-
culté assigné à la communauté
d’Alexandria, entre 2009 et 2013.

M.  Cheffer succède à Pascale
Desjardins, qui était directrice
depuis 2014. Madame
Desjardins assure la direction de
l'École élémentaire catholique
Paul VI de Hawkesbury. Daniel
Lalonde, qui était directeur-
adjoint à l’École secondaire
publique Le Sommet à
Hawkesbury, remplace Hélène
Nadon, qui est la nouvelle direc-
trice à l’École élémentaire
publique Trille des Bois de
Vanier.

Nouveaux
directeurs



Septembre est un mois chargé
par l’auteur David Ménard.

Le natif de Green Valley a
lancé Le ciel à gagner le 13 sep-
tembre tandis que L’autre ciel sera
en librairie le 26 septembre.

Le ciel à gagner est décrit
comme étant un “témoigne de la
désillusion postmoderne, qui
met en évidence  l’existence  de
nos  contemporains  captifs
d’une  vie  professionnelle rou-
tinière  jusqu’à  l’absurdité.” Sa
poésie  “emprunte  une  tonalité
narrative tantôt cynique, tantôt
tragique, riche en images neuves
remplie d’humour noir, car forte
en vérités poignantes et âpres.”

“Cette œuvre hybride, qui se
situe entre le roman et la poésie
en prose, met en scène un narra-
teur profondément ému et per-
turbé, qui ne semble pas  tout  à
fait  survoler  la  mêlée  chao-
tique,  mais  qui  éprouve  plutôt
une véritable sympathie, par de
mystérieuses affinités, pour la vie
insipide que mènent les humains
prisonniers d’une société de con-
sommation et de sur-productiv-
ité. Témoin  de  toutes  ces
détresses  feutrées  qui  tentent
d’échapper  à la  grisaille
urbaine, M. Ménard propose,
dans Le ciel à gagner, par la voix
de son narrateur sensible, qui a le
regard d’un ange conscient de la
difficulté d’être sur terre, un
chant qui laisse entrevoir, au
bout des peines et des chagrins,
une éclaircie qui serait une ode à
la vie.”

Pour de plus amples renseigne-
ments, visitez interligne.ca/nou-

velles-parutions
L’Autre ciel raconte l’histoire de

Marie-Madeleine qui se remé-
more “les clients et leurs habi-
tudes, les amours destructrices et
les amitiés complices, les élans de
l’âme et les blessures qui ne
guérissent jamais. Elle est sur le
point de devenir autre, de
devenir elle.”

Le livre plonge au coeur de
l’intimité de cette “prostituée
nouvel âge qui se déplace au gré
de ses hauts le coeur et qui reste
au pied de toutes les croix.”

Diplômé de maîtrise en lettres
françaises à l’Université
d’Ottawa, David Ménard vit
présentement à Alexandria. Il a
publié un recueil de poésie,
Neuvaines (L’Interligne), pour
lequel il a remporté le Prix de
poésie Trillium 2016. Son recueil
a fait l’objet d’une adaptation
théâtrale par le Théâtre du
Trillium.
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Les Poules
à Colin

avec Moonfruits

le samedi 30 septembre
 19h30

La Fraternité
Alexandria

billets $25
(613) 402-1425

www.ontariosmallhalls.com 

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L’ONTARIO
an Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

GABRIELLE
GOULET

Elle Sait

Célébrons ensemble!

613-525-3393
nicolecentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca
www.centreculturelalexandria.com

Á BLEU JEANS BLEU Franchement WOW
– vendredi 3 novembre 2017

Á ROGER DALLAIRE ET DANIEL GERVAIS
Souper-spectacle Temps des fêtes

– vendredi 24 novembre 2017

Á MOONFRUITS/BILLY LOVE BAND Double Plateau
–  vendredi 9 février 2018

Á THÉÂTRE FRANÇAIS DE TORONTO ET 
L’IRRÉDUCTIBLE PETIT PEUPLE DE QUÉBEC

“Avant l’Archipel” – dimanche 11 mars 2018

Samedi,
7 octobre 2017

PHILIPPE
LAPRISE

Programmation 2017-2018

Vendredi,
22 septembre 2017

Lundi 25 septembre

Franco-Ontariens!des
Fêtes

Bonne

La St-Vincent-de-Paul,
Fier de servir 

la communauté
d’Alexandria

LINDA HAMELIN
Coordonnatrice

Tél.: 613 525-4194
Téléc.: 613 525-4559

info@carrefourformation.com
www.carrefourformation.com

624, rue Main sud,
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

C A R R E F O U R  D E  F O R M AT I O N
p o u r  a d u l t e s  i n c .

FRANCO-
ONTARIENS
25 septembre

HHH

HHH

Célébrez la journée des
FRANCO-ONTARIENS

25 septembre

1-888-332-3736  |  CEPEO.ON.CA

LIRE UN LIVRE D’UN  
AUTEUR FRANCO! 

Être franco c’est aussi :

Un mois chargé
pour l’auteur
David Ménard

NOUVEAU LIVRE:  Le Ciel à gagner fut lancé le 13 septem-
bre.

La remise des Prix de la francophonie de l’Ontario a lieu tous les
deux ans. Ces prix saluent les personnes dont les contributions
sociales, économiques, politiques ou culturelles ont un effet béné-
fique sur la communauté francophone et sur l’Ontario en général.

Les Prix de la francophonie de l’Ontario sont décernés dans trois
catégories: Prix des Francophones; Prix des Francophiles (réservés
aux personnes qui ne sont pas francophones, mais qui appuient la
langue et la culture francophones et en font la promotion); Prix des
jeunes. 

Les personnes mises en candidature pour un Prix de la francopho-
nie de l’Ontario doivent répondre aux critères suivants : résider en
Ontario (ou y avoir résidé au cours des 5 années écoulées); avoir
œuvré en faveur de la communauté francophone; pour la catégorie
des Prix des jeunes, avoir moins de 25 ans.

Vous pouvez saluer et remercier les Ontariennes et Ontariens qui
contribuent à renforcer la communauté francophone de la province,
et ce, en les mettant en candidature pour un Prix de la francophonie
de l’Ontario. Le gouvernement diffuseradurant l’automne 2017 plus
de détails sur les délais et les modalités des prochaines mises en can-
didature. La remise de ces prix a lieu tous les deux ans, en octobre.

Prix de la francophonie

EXPOSITION: Les oeuvres de l’artiste Catherine Borelly-
Vincent seront exposés au Centre culturel jusqu’au 28
octobre.

12e concours de 
talents de l’Est

ontarien
Le concours de talents de

l’Est ontarien aura lieu le 18
novembre à 18h00 à l’École
secondaire catholique Le
Relais à Alexandria.

Le Centre Culturel Les
trois p’tits points… organise
le concours de talents qui
s’adresse aux jeunes de 4 à
18 ans de l’Est ontarien et ce,
dans trois catégories d’âges
et de diverses disciplines en
français.

L’Assemblée de la francopho-
nie de l’Ontario (AFO) accueille
très favorablement l’annonce
du gouvernement de l’Ontario
que l’Office des Affaires fran-
cophones de l’Ontario (OAF)
deviendra un ministère à part
entière.

La communauté franco-
ontarienne réclamait ce change-
ment depuis plusieurs années.
Le président de l’AFO, Carol
Jolin, avait récemment souligné
l’importance de la création d’un
ministère à part entière pour
assurer que les Affaires fran-
cophones disposent de plus de
ressources afin de faire avancer
les dossiers.

Une 
démarche
populaire



Un mélange de la musique folk-
lorique et traditionnel sera
présenté le 30 septembre à 19h30
à la salle Fraternité, au 49 rue St-
Paul à Alexandria.

Les Poules à Colin et le duo
Moonfruits prendront la scène
dans le cadre du Festival Small
Halls.

Éléonore Pitre, Béatrix Méthé,
Sarah Marchand, Marie and Colin
Savoie-Levac ont pris leur nom
d’un chanson -- Les Poules à
Colin. 

Formé en 2009, le groupe est
composé de cinq jeunes musiciens
de la relève en musique tradition-
nelle. Tous enfants de parents mu-
siciens lanaudois très actifs dans le
milieu, ils grandissent ensemble
dans les festivals et les jams trad et
développent une complicité pétil-
lante qui se transmet inévitable-
ment sur scène. Leur forte
présence scénique démontre un
plaisir contagieux dans une atmo-
sphère familiale et festive. C’est en
2010 qu’ils enregistrent leur pre-
mier album professionnel grâce à
une bourse pour la relève lanau-
doise, attribuée par le  Conseil des
arts et des lettres du Québec, le
Forum Jeunesse et la CRÉ de
Lanaudière. C’est donc avec  »
Hébertisme Nocturne  » qu’ils
foulent la scène dans de grandes
villes au Canada, aux États-Unis et
en France, en passant par des fes-
tivals tels que le Winnipeg Folk
Festival, le Festival de la Chanson
de Tadoussac, Sunfest, le Festival
Mémoire et Racines, et plusieurs
autres.

Ces jeunes artistes poursuivent
leur travail de création et enreg-
istrent en 2014 leur 2e et plus ré-
cent album, Ste-Waves, ce dernier
a été mise en nomination à
l’ADISQ 2015 pour Album
Traditionnel de l’année. Diffusé
sur les ondes au Québec, l’album
et devenu un coup-de- coeur chez
les disquaires et le vidéoclip officiel
a dépassé 20 000 vues. Ste-Waves
leur a permis de se tailler une
place sur la scène folk trad nord-
américain et européenne en
jouant dans les festivals majeurs
tels que le Vancouver Folk
Festival, Celtic Connections,
Vancouver Island Folk Festival,
Festival du Voyageur, et le Festival
International de Louisiane.

Avec Ste-Waves, Les Poules à
Colin poussent plus loin l’explo-
ration des alliages entre le trad
québécois et le mélange des styles
jazzy, pop, folk, bluegrass et con-
temporain. Ils nous plongent dans
leur univers à travers des compo-
sitions originales, des arrange-

ments, des progressions har-
moniques, et réinventent les tradi-
tions. Artistiquement riches, les
chansons du groupe assurent une
expérience, en français comme en
anglais. Il en résulte un son mûr,
des pièces fort maîtrisées remplies
d’émotions et d’une étonnante
fraîcheur. Les Poules à Colin
révèle une perspective unique et
moderne sur la culture tradition-
nelle québécoise.

Moonfruits
Kaitlin Milroy et Alex Millaire,

groupe sur scène, couple dans la
vie,  créent un folk qui donne voix
à ses valeurs et son imaginaire.
Guidées par le banjo et la guitare,
les harmonies envoûtantes de
Moonfruits transportent le public
dans un univers qui célèbre le
pouvoir rassembleur du quotidien. 

En 2015, leur participation re-
marquée au programme Rond
Point de l’APCM leur vaut le Prix
Chanson Primée SOCAN pour la
chanson Les Marins et le Prix
Résidence d’écriture de La Maison
Félix-Leclerc. L’année qui suit,
Moonfruits a l’occasion de se pro-
duire à la Nuit émergente à
Sudbury, au Festival International
de la chanson de Granby (FICG)
et en vitrine officielle à Folk Music
Ontario. 

L’année 2017 s'annonce une
année majeure pour le duo
bilingue. Suite à l'octroi des prix
ROSEQ et FICG lors de Contact
ontarois, Moonfruits participe à
l'émission Balade à Toronto
d'UnisTV, à la première radiodif-
fusion simultanée d’une émission
bilingue aux ondes de CBC et
Radio-Canada, et lance son deux-
ième album, Ste-Quequepart. 

À la saveur d’un court métrage,
ce nouvel opus donne voix aux
habitants du village fictif de Ste-

Quequepart et invite les auditeurs
à vivre la vie d'autrui. Village à l'é-
paule, Moonfruits partage ses his-

toires comme autant d’étincelles
qu’on sème dans l’imaginaire.
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3525 County Rd / Route 34, Alexandria, ON
613-525-4802

Fournisseur officiel de services en français depuis 1998

Célébrez la journée des
FRANCO-ONTARIENS

25 septembre

Le Centre Culturel Les Trois P'Tits Points présente
une série de spectacles encore une fois cette année.

Voici une petite aperçue du programme.
Gabrielle Goulet

vendredi 22 septembre
20h00
Palais des Sports Glengarry
Lauréate du prix Meilleure Interprète féminine,

Prix Trille Or 2015, Gabrielle Goulet est une artiste
franco-ontarienne de la région d’Ottawa.
Accompagnée trois musiciens,  elle nous présente son
style très actuel à la fois country et pop.
Philippe Laprise

le 7 octobre
20h00
Palais des Sports Glengarry
« On me demande souvent ce qui se passe entre

deux shows. Eh bien, je vous propose L’entre-deux.
Vous assisterez à un beau gros délire sans prétention,
interactif et hyperactif! LOL!!! »
Bleu Jeans Bleu

le 3 novembre
20h00
Pavillon Bonnie Glen 
Les Bleu Jeans Bleu donnent dans le folk-rock-pop-

disco-gourmandise-sourire en coin. Livrant un solide
spectacle avec énergie, les musiciens collent un
sourire au visage de leur auditoire partout où ils
passent.
Roger Dallaire et Daniel Gervais

le 24 novembre

20h00
Pavillon Bonnie Glen
Spectacle adapté à une ambiance intime, qui com-

prend à la fois contes et musique. Ce spectacle est
multi-disciplinaire et très original. Il présente les tra-
ditions canadiennes- françaises et fait voyager les
spectateurs. 
Moonfruits / Billy Love Band

le 9 février
20h00
Moonfruits / Billy Love Band
Palais des Sports Glengarry
Sous le sort du banjo, de la guitare et du glocken-

spiel, Moonfruits transporte son auditoire dans un
village en bord de mer où l’imaginaire s’entrechoque
avec les enjeux du quotidien. 

Le Billy Love Band c’est un univers temporel
meublé de chansons francophones originales souvent
teintées de commentaires sociaux et enrobées
d’arrangements uniques qui favorisent le violon.
Théâtre français de Toronto et l’Irréductible Petit
Peuple de Québec

le 11 mars 
14h00
É.S.C. Le Relais 
Lénaïque la Magnifique pleure à tous les jours afin

de nourrir ses fruits-dragons. Un jour, au Marché,
elle aperçoit Brévalaire Spectaculaire. Coup de
foudre! Dans ce spectacle alliant conte, improvisation,
poésie et chanson, Avant l’archipel surprend les spec-
tateurs. 

Une programmation
pour tous les goûts

Le Festival Small Halls présente Les Poules à Colin et Moonfruits 

La communauté est invitée à se joindre aux membres du Conseil, aux
élèves des écoles françaises de la région, aux membres délégués de
l’Association francophone des municipalités de l’Ontario et aux mem-
bres de la communauté francophone de la Municipalité de Stormont
nord pour la  levée du drapeau franco-ontarien.
La cérémonie aura lieu à 11 h le mercredi 20 septembre au bureau de

la municipalité de Stormont nord situé au 15, rue Union à Berwick.  
Le drapeau franco-ontarien sera hissé près du drapeau du Canada et

celui de l’Ontario. La municipalité de Stormont nord est une commu-
nauté bilingue. Le recensement de 2016 indique que 45 % des résidents
de Stormont nord communiquent en français comme langue première
ou langue seconde. Stormont nord est aussi membre de l’Association
francophone des municipalités de l’Ontario.
« Stormont nord est composée d’une diversité de personnes. Plusieurs

de nos communautés où plusieurs de nos Franco-Ontariens résident
offrent des services en français,” énonce le maire Dennis Fife.   « La
Municipalité continuera d’appuyer les Francophones et de faire la pro-
motion de la langue française. »

« Un drapeau franco-ontarien hissé au siège social de la Municipalité
dirait aux élèves des écoles catholiques de langue française de North
Stormont que parler en français ne se passe pas seulement à l’école mais
est aussi un projet de la communauté » proclamait François Bazinet lors
de sa présentation aux conseillers municipaux le mardi 29 août dans le
but de voir ce drapeau franco-ontarien sur un mât près du drapeau
canadien et du drapeau ontarien.

MOONFRUITS : Kaitlin Milroy et Alex Millaire transportent le public dans un univers qui célèbre
le pouvoir rassembleur du quotidien. 

Cérémonie aujourd’hui 
à Berwick

Baisse du poids relatif du français en Ontario
La baisse du poids relatif du français en Ontario et au Canada con-

statée dans le recensement 2016 de Statistique Canada inquiète grande-
ment l’Assemblée de la francophonie de l’Ontario (AFO). 

La survie à long terme des minorités linguistiques francophones en
Ontario et au Canada est compromise, selon l’AFO.

En 2011, l’Ontario dénombrait 542 390 personnes dont la première
langue officielle parlée est le français pour un poids relatif de 4,3 %. En
2016, cette proportion a baissé de 0,2 % pour s’établir à 4,1% (549 185
francophones sur une population totale de 13 448 494).

« L’avenir de la communauté franco-ontarienne est menacé en
Ontario. Cette diminution affecte notre capacité de vivre en français,
d’obtenir des services gouvernementaux dans notre langue et d’être
représentés auprès des acteurs politiques. Cette diminution menace
l’avenir et la survie même de la francophonie ontarienne », a expliqué
le président de l’AFO, Carol Jolin.

« Le gouvernement du Canada a le devoir constitutionnel et moral
de s’attaquer de front à la baisse significative du poids relatif des fran-
cophones vivant en milieu minoritaire. On ne peut plus accepter que
la province de l’Ontario n’accueille que 2 % d’immigrants francophones
et perde du poids démographique à chaque année. Il faut freiner cette
tendance et combler les retards des dernières années  », a ajouté M.
Jolin.

Appui aux communautés de langues officielles
« Aujourd’hui, il est plus important que jamais que le Premier ministre

du Canada affirme haut et fort son appui aux communautés de langues
officielles en milieu minoritaire et qu’il augmente de façon très signi-
ficative  le financement du Plan d’action pluriannuel aux langues offi-
cielles.  La survie à long terme de notre communauté, c’est aujourd’hui
que ça se joue.  Il est plus que temps d’agir  » a dit M. Jolin.

Malgré ce sombre tableau, tout n’est pas entièrement noir pour les
francophones. Le nombre de francophones vivant en Ontario et de per-
sonnes pouvant s’exprimer en français ont augmenté. Comptant 6 795
Franco-Ontariennes et Franco-Ontariens de plus qu’en 2011, l’Ontario
dénombre également 100 000 personnes de plus pouvant s’exprimer en
français (1 395 805 en 2011; 1 490 840 en 2016).
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FORD #1 BRAND
IN CANADA

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

CYNTHIA  GATIEN

will be participating in this weekend’s
APPLES AND ART STUDIO TOUR

Saturday, Sept. 23 & Sunday, Sept. 24
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

at her home in South Lancaster
20369 Old Montreal Road

613.347.2477
www.cynthiagatien.com
www.applesandart.ca

ATTENTION

613-932-6061

Ladybug, Cluster Fly,
Bedbug and Flea

SEASON IS HERE

RURAL RESIDENTS

Residential, Commercial,
Agricultural – Insect 
and Rodent Control

YOU DON’T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!!

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees
We Aim To Kill!

TESSIER
Pest Control Inc.

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..
• Alternators, Starters

and Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

613-525-0609

Questionnaires show that 77 per
cent of Grades 3 and 6 pupils “are
motivated to do their best when
they undertake math activities in
class.”

On a bright note, scores tend to
improve with time.

The majority of students who
had not met the math standard in
Grade 3, but who were able to
meet it in Grade 6, carried that
success forward into Grade 9.

“It is important to understand
why less than half of students in
the Grade 9 applied math course
are meeting the provincial stan-
dard. Our elementary school stu-
dents report that they are less con-
fident in their math skills, but that
they want to do well in math.
Their motivation as learners is en-
couraging, as it can play a key role
in their future success,” says
EQAO Chief Executive Officer
Norah Marsh.

The poor showing indicates that
the province’s $60 million invest-
ment in a new math strategy has
not paid off -- yet.

While nobody expected
overnight success, the govern-
ment did have high hopes last
year when it rolled out “A
Renewed Math Strategy for
Ontario.”

The goal is that at least 75 per
cent of elementary students pass
provincial reading, writing and
math tests.

Everyone realizes that socks
must be pulled up, so to speak.

Detailed 2016-2017 results for
area boards will soon be released.

However, at this time last year,
the Upper Canada District School
Board was recognizing that it had
problems.

In the Ontario Secondary School
Literacy Test, board results were
consistently about 10 per cent
below the province. In applied, or
practical, math, marks have been
dropping significantly and re-
mained below the provincial
norm.

Goals were outlined in a Board
Improvement Plan for Student
Achievement. “By the end of 2017
we will increase the number of
students achieving level three or
four in primary and junior EQAO
reading and writing by 3 per cent
across the UCDSB. By the end of

2017, the number of first-time eli-
gible students achieving the
provincial standard on the OSSLT
will further increase over last year
by 5 per cent as compared to their
Grade 6 EQAO reading and writ-
ing results.”

Should we be wringing our
hands over the apparently sad
state of our schools?

Probably. Despite the expression
“Ignorance is bliss,” education is
important, even if there is an app
for everything these days.
Learning can be fun; knowledge
is power; educated folks are hap-
pier, healthier and wiser than
dummies, apparently. Education
contributes to well-being and is
seen as a critical force for driving
success.

In the grand scheme of things,
Ontarians’ performance in class-
rooms is almost world-class. In a
2014 international ranking,
Ontario got a B grade, placing
fourth among 26 jurisdictions, be-
hind third-place British Columbia,
number 2 Finland and first place
Japan. The United States placed
23, just ahead of Newfoundland,
France and Prince Edward Island.
Canada placed 6th overall.

Analysts note that the high na-
tional ranking is impressive con-
sidering that Canada has a high
level of migrants in its schools.

More than a third of children
are from families where both par-
ents are from another country.

The scores demonstrate that
new Canadians can integrate
enough to do as well in school as
their classmates.

On the other hand, while
Canadian students have received
good marks in reading, math and
science tests, student skill levels
here and in many other countries
have declined between 2009 and
2012.

We could blame this trend on
technology. With the Internet, ar-
tificial intelligence and “smart”
phones, people are reducing their
reliance on their own brains.

Grey cells are like muscles; use
them or lose them.

But until the robots completely
take over, humans will still re-
quire to master basic literacy and
numeracy skills.

Ontario’s schools need to up-
grade, obviously. However, the
good news is that the situation
likely cannot get any worse.

-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca)

Marks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

LEGION HELPS HOMELESS VETS: The Alexandria branch of the Royal Canadian Legion raised $800 for the Homeless Veterans
Assistance Fund at its recent third annual golf tournament. During Legion Week in Ontario, observed during the third week of September,
branches organize activities to raise awareness of the Legion in the community. Some 30 players turned up on this excellent day to raise
funds for this good cause that unfortunately is still a necessity. September 21, the branch will treat veterans by taking them out for supper.
The organization notes that North Glengarry Township is flying the Legion flag this week. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Bob Hardy pushed his racing
walker 21.1 kilometres at the re-
cent Demi-Marathon de Lachine
in 2.33.51, or six minutes,14 sec-
onds faster than his previous
2017 best time of 2.40.05. 

“When I could no longer race
on a bike due to health issues, I
decided to transform my walker
into a super "race walking" ma-
chine,” says the Alexandria ath-
lete.

“This is my fourth and most
successful racing year,” Mr.
Hardy relates. “I’ve improved my
half marathon time  by 12 min-
utes, 44 seconds and full
marathon time by 24 minutes, 22
seconds.”

He continues, “At 66, I am
stronger, fitter, faster and 20

pounds lighter than in 2013,
when I started walker racing.”

His modified walker was the
subject of a CBC report.

Murphy's Law
At the September 17 Army Run

in Ottawa, “I arrived late because
I could'nt find a parking space.
On arrival I checked in my two
bags using the bib tag supplied.
The tag on my bags was the
wrong one. A mix-up at the
check-in.” 

He was forced to soldier on
without his pre-mixed elec-
trolytes and elbow protectors.

“I fell over the finish line and
was taken to the medical tent for
some tests. I recovered quickly
with the help of electrolytes and
a bag of chips.”

Submitted by Michelle Landriault
The Dalkeith Historical Society

hosted guest speaker Dane
Lanken on Saturday evening,
September 16 at the Robertson
Clark building.  

Society spokesperson Francis
Fraser welcomed Mr. Lanken, a
writer and Glengarry historian
who introduced the 30 guests to
the works of photographer
Duncan Donovan (1853-1933).  

At first a travelling photogra-
pher, once he was based in
Alexandria from about 1896 to
post-WWI, Mr. Donovan focused
his lens on Glengarry with excur-
sions into parts of Prescott
County, and the Vaudreuil-
Soulanges region. The fact that so
much of his work is centred in
one location, means it provides a
valued historical record.

Mr. Lanken brought a tantaliz-
ing selection of Donovan's im-
ages - people, most of whom are
not identified; events, plus recog-
nizable buildings located in
Alexandria and nearby. One
photo was taken at a graveside
interment. As Mr. Lanken ex-
plained, early photographs were

treasured items and often limited
to life events. Unlike today when
cell phones are overcrowded by
volumes of snapshots that often
become worthless. 

Those in attendance greatly ap-
preciated the images, and learn-
ing more about the photogra-
pher. Incomplete surviving col-
lections of images & glass plate
negatives by Mr. Donovan are
held in the Glengarry County
Archives, in Alexandria, and in
the Ontario Archives at York
University.  

Few studio records of
Donovan's works survive. Mr.
Lanken made the point that if the
photographs of people had been
identified by their owners on the
back of the photos, they would
be of much more historical value
to families, and to enriching local
history.  He encouraged every-
one to take the time to identify
the people in their family photos.
Living memory is a fragile thing.

The successful summer evening
event concluded with gratitude
for the delicious potluck supper
donations, and the melodic music
of Brian Caddell.

DETERMINATION: Bob Hardy faced adversity in Ottawa.  

VIVID RECOLLECTIONS:  Historian Dane Lanken provided a
snapshot of the life of photographer Duncan Donovan. 
  MICHELLE LANDRIAULT PHOTO

Personal best Focus on past

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Glengarry, Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum in Williamstown
is hosting a British Home Child Commemoration Weekend this
Saturday and Sunday, September 23 and 24.

The free event, being held in partnership with the Ontario East
British Home Child Family (OEBHCF), features various speakers, book
readings, dramatic presentations and displays depicting the narrative
of the British Home Children (BHC).

The BHC migration policy brought over 100,000 abandoned, or-
phaned or pauper children from the British Isles to Canada, circa 1869
to the late 1930s.

Organizers of the movement – primarily churches and philan-
thropic organizations – believed the children would have a better
chance for a healthy, moral life in rural Canada, where families wel-
comed them as a source of cheap farm labour and domestic help.

However, many of the children were traumatized by feelings of
homesickness and despair, and some were mistreated by their spon-
sors.

The British Home Children Weekend is intended to recognize these
children, and will also honour a prominent local Home Child, Pte.
Claude Nunney, of North Lancaster.

Claude Nunney arrived in Canada in 1905 at the age of 13.
St. George’s distribution home in Ottawa placed the youngster with

Mrs. Donald Roy McDonald of Pine Hill (North Lancaster) who
adopted him, provided a loving and nurturing home, and sent him
to school.

Mr. Nunney would later become the only Canadian soldier of the
First World War to receive the Distinguished Conduct Medal (DCM),
the Military Medal (MM) and the Victoria Cross (VC).

A dinner in Claude Nunney’s honour will be held at the Royal
Canadian Legion branch in Lancaster that bears his name on Saturday
at 5:30 p.m. Tickets can be purchased by calling 613-347-3547 or email-
ing gnlmuseum@gmail.com.

In addition, a service commemorating the British Home Children
will be held at St. Andrew’s United Church in Williamstown on
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

British Home Child
Commemoration

Weekend
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NOTICE
Alexandria Festival of Lights
Due to health issues and other committ-
ments the current Alexandria Festival of
Lights Board of Directors is seeking new
people to fill leadership and director roles
for the upcoming 2017/2018 season.

If interested please contact:
Ron Aubin 613-525-3151

hhron@bellnet.ca

80th Anniversary Promotions
Are your white gold rings
turning yellow?
Rhodium Special $40

Watch batteries Regular $12 on sale for $8
Chain repairs $8 per solder

Professional
Written

Appraisal Special

$80 reg. $120

www.pommierjewellers.com

Valid until Oct. 14

MOVING & STORAGE
THE

QUALITY
YOU EXPECT
THE SERVICE
YOU DESERVE

ST. JOHN’SST. JOHN’S
TRANSFER (1978) LTD.

Cornwall
950 BOUNDARY RD

613933-1492

MEMBER OF

Van Lines

Residential &
Office Moving

• Local &
Long Distance

• Packing - Storage
• Heated Warehouse
• Piano & Organ

Moving

DON DEEBANK
RES: 613-534-2524

IRENE LARIN
RES: 613-937-0048

FREE 
ESTIMATES

stjohns1@bellnet.cawww.stjohnstransfer.ca

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
glengarryouthouses@gmail.com

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential • Commercial

613-525-0838  1-888-566-7317

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders
•Bed Bugs

Specializing in residential and
commercial extermination of:

GET RID OF ANNOYING PESTS

•Ladybugs
•Earwigs

•Ants
•Fleas

NOW TREATING FOR TICKS

Currier wins Lifetime Award
Editor’s note: On the evening of

Sept. 28, North Glengarry Township
will hold its annual business and
community awards gala at the
Maxville Sports Complex. Here are
biographies of four of the recipients
who will be honoured that night.

George Currier - 2017 Lifetime
Achievement Award

George Currier has been in-
volved with his community
when, as a young man, he served
as a volunteer referee and coach
for minor hockey. Over his life-
time, he got involved with the
Maxville Manor board for 20
years, he has been a volunteer for
the curling club, a lifetime mem-
ber of the Kenyon Agricultural
Society and has also been a mem-
ber of the Maxville Lions Club for
over 45 years. 

George has also been involved
with monthly breakfasts to raise
funds for Alzheimer’s research,
Boy Scout troops and has organ-
ized more than his share of bon-
spiels, including the Warden's
Curling Bonspiel for 25 years. 

He can also be seen walking
the streets canvassing for both
the Heart and Stroke Foundation
and the Kidney Foundation. 

George is also known for his
political background, having
been a member of council for 30
years, first under the Township
of Maxville and then with the
North Glengarry municipality
following amalgamation. 

He was Warden of SD&G in
1988, won the Melvin Jones
Award for Dedication and
Humanitarianism for Lions
International, received the
Ontario Senior Achievement
Award in 2014 and received the
Queens Jubilee Medal in 2012.
His lengthy resume of volunteer-
ing and involvement in the com-
munity makes Mr. Currier a well-
deserved recipient of the
Lifetime Achievement Award.
Congratulations!

The Glengarry News - 2017
Business of the Year Award

Glengarry County was initially
settled in the late 1700s and early
1800s, first by Scottish United
Empire Loyalists fleeing the
American Revolution and shortly
afterwards by hardy Scottish im-

migrants from the westernmost
part of Scotland from place
names that still serve Glengarry
County well today. Earlier this
year, The News celebrated its
125th anniversary reporting the
weekly news of Glengarry, a re-
markable achievement.  

Founded by A.G.F. Macdonald
in 1892, a citizen-soldier who
raised and led overseas in World
War I the 154th Battalion, The
News has remained in the
Macdonald family for three gen-
erations and has been the only
county paper to stay the course
over that period. Others have
come and gone but The News
ploughs on.  Over the years The
News has won major newspaper
awards at the provincial and na-
tional levels.  

For many it is an indispensable
source of information for news of
the community. To many ex-
Glengarrians it is a link to home. 

And this year The News agreed
to the digitization of its historical
files (1892-1960), making this
treasure available to those inter-
ested in our county.  It is now the
only newspaper in eastern
Ontario whose historical files are
now freely accessible online.
Congratulations on your
Business of the Year Award!

Maxville & District Chamber of
Commerce – 2017 Community
Service Award

The Maxville & District
Chamber of Commerce of today
was established in 1991 to en-
hance the village. The Chamber
has produced a tourism brochure
for Maxville, developed a local
walking tour, managed a sea-
sonal tourism booth, mounted a
shop-local campaign, and pro-
duced re-usable shopping bags
that are still hard at work pro-

moting Maxville as "My Market." 
Its current promotional activi-

ties include managing a website
along with active Facebook and
Twitter feeds, coordinating the
delivery of welcome packages to
every new resident and business
in the village, and contributing to
the beautification of Maxville, in-
cluding the King George Park. 

The Chamber also hosts count-
less events including corn roasts,
multicultural dinners, and
Christmas tree lightings with
carol singing. The Chamber’s
sidewalk sale, farmers’ market
and Santa Claus Parade have
also endured as community
favourites. The Chamber has
promoted job opportunities, em-
ployment assistance programs,
professional development oppor-
tunities, and economic develop-
ment initiatives like the
Community Improvement Plan
that is benefiting the village in

visible ways. 
The Chamber has also served

the community as a stalwart ad-
vocate, standing up for the vil-
lage when it was at risk. It had
an active water committee for
many years and took every op-
portunity to call for municipal
water service, to help guarantee
the sustainability of the commu-
nity and its businesses. Residents
will also remember the Chamber
helping save the local Scotiabank
and, more recently, contributing
to the campaign to save Maxville
Public School from closing.
Congratulations on your
Community Service Award!

Sebastian & Christine
Nussbaumer – 2017 Excellence in
Agriculture Award

Sebastian and Christine
Nussbaumer immigrated to
Canada from Austria in 1984.
They came with Christine’s par-
ents, Heinrich and Zita
Kaswurm, grandmother
Christine Obex and her brother
Heinz. Together they bought
Lionel and Rita Rozon’s dairy
farm just outside of Alexandria. 

The assistance of their new
neighbours was indispensable.
Lionel and Rita helped the family
transition into their new way of
life and continued to help out
with fieldwork for many years.
The Trottier family, likewise, was
very helpful and welcoming. In
fact, this atmosphere of kindness
and generosity was displayed by
the whole community. St.
Finnan’s parish became a new
spiritual anchor and the teachers
at the Alexander School were in-
strumental in helping the chil-
dren learn English and integrate
comfortably with their class-
mates. 

Together, with the help of their
children and family, Sebastian
and Christine have been blessed
to realize many of their dreams
and, on behalf of the whole fam-
ily, wish to extend a heartfelt
“thank you” to the community,
their neighbours and friends
who have helped make
Glengarry home. 

As a local saying goes: “I wasn't
born in Glengarry but I got here
as quick as I could!”
Congratulations on your
Excellence in Agriculture Award!

AWARD WINNERS:  Top, The Maxville & District Chamber of Commerce wins the Community
Service Award. Shown are members: Deirdre Hill, Loretta Landmesser, Kelly Zollinger, Audrey Evans,
Natalie Bovair and Debbie Gaulin. Bottom left,  George Currier will receive the Lifetime Achievement
Award. Bottom right, Sebastian & Christine Nussbaumer are shown with their extended family. They
won the Excellence in Agriculture Award. The awards ceremony takes place Sept. 28 at the Maxville
Sports Complex.  SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Williamstown Fair
The annual year-end work

bee starts at 9 a.m.  Sept. 23.
The annual Fair Board Banquet
is on Friday, Oct. 20.  Cocktails
start at 6:30 p.m. with dinner to
follow at 7. Please contact
Beverley Runions at 613-931-
3110.

British Home Child
On Sept. 23 and 24 the

Museum will be hosting the
2017 British Home Child
Commemoration Weekend.
Displays and presentations are
showcased on both days with
everyone welcome (no charge).
There will be a dinner (chicken
with dessert) hosted by the
Claude Nunney Legion in
Lancaster  at 5:30 p.m.  on
Saturday, Sept. 23.  Please re-
serve your tickets in advance if
you wish to attend. Sunday
morning service will be held at
St. Andrew's United Church in
Williamstown at 9:30 a.m. with
a social hour following the serv-
ice.  All welcome.

Green Thumbs
Another year of garden lec-

tures and workshops will begin
Monday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. by
the Williamstown Green
Thumbs at the Arena. Topic is
“Fermented Foods.” Guest
speakers will be Heesoon
Whelan and Wendy Wert who
will reveal the secrets of making
traditional kimchi and old fash-
ioned sauerkraut. For more info
call Raylene at 613-347-3838.

Ribfest
Mark your calendar for

Saturday, Sept. 30 from 5-8 p.m.
to experience the second year of
Ribfest at the Museum (in col-

laboration with the
Williamstown Fire
Department).   Beverages (in-
cluding Rurban beer) will be in
stock.

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club

Sept. 13: North/South - 1st,
Françoise Govan,  Joan
Lapointe; 2nd, Hanz Schulz,
Garry O'Connell. East/West  1st,
Pat Weldon, Bernice Barlow;
2nd, Nicole Tourangeau, Gail
Wells.

Library
Raisin River Reads is upcom-

ing: Wednesdays, Sept. 27, Oct.
25, Nov. 29, Dec. 13, 10:30 a.m.
This Book Club promises to be
lively, entertaining, informa-
tive, and to provide many
laughs.  For adults. n

Paint and sip
The Maxville United Church

wants you to save the date of
Friday, Nov. 3 for an evening of
Paint and Sip.

Breakfast
The Knights of Columbus

breakfast will be served
Sunday, September 24 from 9
a.m. to noon at St. Anthony’s
Church hall in Apple Hill. 

Library news
After School Maker Club

Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m.  All ages
welcome. 

Join us for an opportunity to
create, learn, make new friends
and try out our latest technol-
ogy.  We offer a variety of activ-
ities, crafts, board games This
week we have the Xbox!

The 'Tween Book Club meets
Sept. 28 at 4:30 pm.

The Adult Book Club meets
Sept. 28 at 6:30 p.m. 

All are welcome to join. Please
contact the library for further
information.

The Library is always looking
for art to enhance its space. If
you are an artist or know of one
who would like to display
his/her artwork in our local li-
brary please contact them. n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

HARVEST SUPPERS:  It
was a busy Sunday evening
for the Glengarry churches
that held Harvest Suppers.
Above, Dale Chisholm of
Martintown and his girlfriend
Patsy Stonehouse enjoyed
their meal at St. Mary’s Centre
in Williamstown. At right,
Lucy Rolland and Emma
Rayburn, volunteers with the
Catholic Women’s League,
serve up mashed potatoes
and carrots at the St. James
Harvest Supper, which was
held at the Maxville Sports
Complex.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

ReStore dedication
Habitat for Humanity

Cornwall and The Counties is
celebrating its ReStore dedica-
tion at its new location, 1400
Vincent Massey Drive,
Cornwall, October 2 at 8:30 a.m.

The first 50 customers to make
a purchase at the ReStore that
day will receive a thank you
gift. The relocation of ReStore
operations from Bonville has al-
lowed Habitat Cornwall and
The Counties to expand to
16,000 square feet.



Good morning, Dalkeith.
So Merton did not come home

and Donald searched for two
days on his ATV in hopes of find-
ing him dead or alive. Meanwhile
I jumped on the phone and
called Friends of the Feral Cats
and ordered up a new kitten for
Gus. I went to Hawkesbury on
Wednesday to pick him out and
pop him in a cage for his trip to
the vet the next day. He is black
with yellow eyes and about eight
months old. We named him
Merty Moos, after the best pie
this side of Peterborough. He
stayed in the cat house, made by
my son-in-law, all of Friday and
then I allowed him out on
Saturday morning. Gus and
Merty did not hiss or growl at
each other and today they even
attempted to play for a moment.
I’m sure this feral cat did not
have a chance to do much “play-
ing” while defending himself on
the streets of Hawkesbury.
Today, my daughter is bringing
her shepherd of 14 years, Ranger,
up to be buried on the ranch. We
will have a BBQ wake to cele-
brate his life and also remember
Merton’s short but happy time
with us. In my grief of last
Monday, I forgot to tell you that
our weekend visitors from
Peterborough brought us a blue-
berry pie from Marty Moos. It
will be on the menu for the wake
tonight.

Some great news out of
Vancouver! Bill McLaren and
Carol Sedgewick are the proud
owners of Jewel, who has just
won her second stake race, and
now they have two crystal cups
sitting on their mantle. People are
calling Bill to see if he will train
their horses. Word gets around!

Heads up department
The Autumn Food and Art Fair

will be held October 15 from 10
a.m. to 3:30 pm.  Anyone wishing
to supply apples, fruits/vegeta-
bles for sale, especially apples
and pumpkins, please call me.
Loose Art and Libation starts
October 21 from 1-4 p.m. at the
Robertson Clark Building. It’s a
new program for the part-time
painters out there. Also a gospel
hymn sing will be held in
Grenville October 8, at 7 p.m.
Again, call me for details.

Visitors from away
Visiting with Lorna & Bill

MacLeod recently for a few days
were Helena Murdock of Milton
and son Garry, Akira, Evelyn and
Oliver from Toronto. Helena also
enjoyed spending time with
some long time friends.

From the horse’s mouth
Cinderella is not listening to me

when I want to change gears into
trot. She is balking and planting
her feet. She just started this and
she did not get her apples yester-
day. So I will try again today to
see if she would like to cooperate.
Stephanie comes to give a lesson
on Wednesday, so she will set
her straight. Denise and I had our
Monday morning hack, out in
the back forty.

The apple trees are loaded with
apples and the horses like this
tasty diversion.

Our favourite bean field is still
a long ways off from being
cropped. It leads to a path
through the woods, which we
haven’t been able to access since
last fall.

Welcome to Bob May who will
be starting to write the Glen
Robertson column. Bob is very
involved with the community
and will be a great liaison for
swapping news.  Taking a
breather and getting some
Christmas angels ready for the
fall shows. The garden was so
disappointing this year, and I am
looking for green tomatoes, to
make green tomato relish. Also
looking for a fiddle/violin. Would
like to learn how to play, it might
be long shot!  Be good to each
other, only love in your hearts
will keep you well. From
Breadalbane with love, Maggie.
n

Radio bingo
Saturday’s bingo winners were

Linda Bissonnette, Cornwall
($1,000), Nicole Robinson,
Alexandria ($500), Jane Byder,
Cornwall ($300). Congratulations
to the winners and the best of
luck for next Saturday’s radio
bingo.

Meeting
There will be a meeting based

on Pope Francis’s second series
“The Happiness of Love” in the
Green Valley hall Sept. 27, at 5
p.m. To participate you must re-
serve your place by calling the
presbytery at 613-525-3609.

Care
Are you interested in learning

about the care at the end of life?
Oct. 5, at 7 p.m., in the Salle Sacré
Coeur in Alexandria, Dr. Ghislain
Marleau will speak on this sub-
ject.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Jasmin “Jazz”
Campeau of Cornwall who died
tragically Sept. 8 at the young age
of 31. He leaves his wife Heidi
Wagar and two children Izaiah
and Gabriel Wagar. He was the
son of Alain and Marie-Lyn
Campeau and brother of Alexis.
He also leaves his grandparents
Marcel and Helene Campeau of
Alexandria (formerly of Green
Valley) and many uncles, aunts,
cousins and friends. His funeral
was held Sept. 18 in the chapel of
Wilson Funeral Home in
Cornwall.

Sympathies go out to the family
of Arcade Louis Ménard who
passed away Sept. 9, at Chartwell
in Lancaster at the age of 92. He
was predeceased by his wife
Ghislaine  of 66 years July 25 of
this year. He leaves his children
André (Fernande), Suzanne
Jolicoeur-Ménard (Ronald
Sarault), Jean and Luc (Gisèle)
and by his grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. He also
leaves his siblings Jeannine
Campeau, Thérèse Deguire
(Laurier), Gilles (Lise) and
Bernard (Jeannine). His funeral
was held on Saturday, Sept. 16,
at Église Ste. Marie. He will be
greatly missed by all who knew
him.

God bless and enjoy this beau-
tiful summer weather. n

Opening Mass
Last Monday morning, stu-

dents from Iona Academy at-
tended the opening Mass for the
2017-2018 school year at St.
Raphael’s Church. It was a beau-
tiful summery day; perfect for a
walk to church. 

Fr. Glicerio Jimenez, the new
pastor at St. Raphael’s and St.
Margaret of Scotland parishes,
presided over the celebration. He
encouraged the children to par-
ticipate in the Mass, prompting
them in their responses and ges-
tures as needed.

During the homily, a sea of
hands waved as the students
vied to answer his queries from
the pulpit about how they had
spent their summer holiday. 

It was an auspicious beginning
to the new academic year.
Congratulations to those who or-
ganized the Mass, to the well-
prepared students who actively
assisted during the ceremony,
and to the children in the congre-
gation for their respectful behav-
iour. Well done! Welcome back,
everyone.

Social notes
I attended an Ignatian-style re-

treat at Shalom House in
Alexandria from last Friday night
through Sunday afternoon. Who
knew that not talking for a whole
weekend could be so rejuvenat-
ing? Thanks to Heidi Krol,
Marilynn Light and their team
for their careful attention to de-
tail, to Sr. Sue Burns and the staff
at Shalom House for their stellar
hospitality, and to Fr. Thomas
Flynn, LC for his thoughtful
meditations. 

On Sunday afternoon, we had
a family birthday supper at home
for my husband, Mallory and his
sister, Eileen Franklin. It’s always
fun to spend time together.

Best wishes are extended this
week to Jen Robertson for her
Sept. 26 birthday. Enjoy the day!
n

A Memorial Service for the de-
ceased parishioners of St. Finnan
and St. Catherine of Sienna
parishes, who have passed away
the past year, will be held at St.
Finnan’s on Sunday, Oct. 1 at 2
p.m. All are invited to attend this
service.

St. Anthony’s Knights of
Columbus invite everyone to
their breakfast, Sunday, Sept. 24
from 9 to noon at St. Anthony’s
Parish Hall, Apple Hill.

I had a visit with a longtime
friend, Helena (Cadieux)
Murdock from Milton, Ontario,
while Helena and her family
were visiting with Lorna and Bill
McLeod in Dalkeith.

Condolences to Sheryle
Meldrum and family, village res-

idents on the passing of Douglas
Meldrum on September 13.

Noella Paquette and her sisters
had an enjoyable trip to PEI.

The 50/50 winner for August is
Pat Michaels. n

Bridge
Party Bridge September 11: 1)

Sandy Robertson, 2) Bernice
Barlow, 3) Helen Jewer.

Church
Sept. 24,  St. Andrew’s United

Church will be celebrating its
213th anniversary with a joint
service in Martintown at 10 a.m.
with Rev. Gary Stokes as guest
speaker.

Fall Supper
Rev. Ian MacMillan and the

congregation of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church invite you
to their Annual Fall Supper, at
4866 County Road 20 (Apple Hill
Rd.) October 14. Tickets are on
sale now for two sittings of 80
seats each at 4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Your delicious supper includes
tender oven baked ham on the
bone, seasoned meatballs, creamy
scalloped, whipped mashed po-
tatoes, salads, home made rolls,
butter, tea, coffee plus the best
homemade pies in South
Glengarry! Contact Sharon
MacGregor soon at (613) 347-3250
to book your tickets as this sup-
per sells out fast.

Scarecrows
Tickets are selling quickly for

the Park Committee’s scarecrow
craft night at the Community
Centre September 28 at 6:30 p.m.
There will be a bar and snacks
available. For more information,
contact Ashley Savoy (613-362-
5825) or kenny_ashley@hot-
mail.com 

MPC will again be organizing a
NHL pool for the 2017-2018
hockey season. Sign-up sheets
will be available at K’Cee’s store
and from any of the park com-
mittee members.

The committee will be having a
turkey and ham bingo October 1
at 1 p.m. at the Community
Centre.   There will be a canteen
on site for the afternoon as well.

Books on the move
Onagh’s Book Nook has

moved to the back of K’Cee’s
store. Kevin and Monique are
beautifying it inside and out and
it should be up and running in
the next couple of weeks. It will
remain Onagh’s Book Nook but
Monique is helping to keep it
going. Book donations  would be
appreciated.  In keeping with tra-
dition books will be sold from 50
cents up to $3.

Thumbs up
Donnie Ross mentioned a

shout-out to Glen Runions for his
upkeep and hard work in keep-
ing the Kinloch Road (County
Road 20) garbage-free. I believe
he does it in spring and fall and
we certainly appreciate it. We, as
a community, could help him out
by not littering.

Mill
It was a great summer day and

friends new and old dropped by
the Martintown Mill for the clos-
ing day for the 2017 summer sea-

son. The music was great by
Roxanne Delage and Marc
Carrière. We would like to thank
all Mill vendors, artist, musicians
and volunteers that made this
season happen. Over 200 toys
were made by young woodwork-
ers as part of the weekly toy mak-
ing program  this year thanks ina

large part to donations from
Home Depot of toy kits and tool
belts by Emard Lumber.  Don't
forget to get your tickets from
Cheryl at The Grand Hotel for
the Mill fundraiser dinner
September 30. Silent auction and
raffle items will be on display at
the Grand. n
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WE BILL DIRECTLY with

44 PITT STREET 
613-936-6666

as low as
$3895

per month
installed†

www.macewen.ca

Kemptville... 613 258-3343
Maxville... 613 527-2100
Pembroke... 613 735-0597
Picton... 613 476-9828
Shawville... 819 647-3831

Athens... 613 924-2006
Belleville... 613 961-8856
Bourget... 613 487-2020
Chesterville... 613 448-2574
Cornwall... 613 933-2090

LOCAL PEOPLELOCAL PEOPLE
Serving You!

You can rest easy
with our double-wall
or fibreglass oil tanks.
Both come with a thirty-
year warranty. Call your
nearest MacEwen
Petroleum office today.

† Certain conditions apply

as low as
$4095

per month
installed†

YEARS!
YEARS!

GUARANTEED
leak-free
for...

GUARANTEED
leak-free
for...

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

on all in-stock

DRUMS
Summer SaleDALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

CURIOUS SPUD: One never knows what may crop up when har-
vesting the garden. Roland Renaud found this peculiar potato in
his patch  on Highway 43 near Alexandria.

Subscribe To The News.
You could win $125. Our next draw is September 29. 
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GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR • TRUCKING
• SAND • STONE • GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL

• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING • SNOW REMOVAL

Congratulations

Bonnie Glen!
UNIQUE Stone

GRANITE
Craftsmanship at its Best

Fireplace, Counters, Bathrooms & more...
Custom Designs

Georges
Free Estimate

613-525-5133
icbcorp@persona.ca

360 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2836
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

Congratulations
Bonnie Glen

on your re-opening!

Residential,
Agricultural,
Commercial 

Electrical Services

KMAC ELECTRIC LTD.

Tel: Kirk 613-551-2353 • Ryan 613-662-6253
3383 Lakeshore Rd., Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Email: kirk@kmacelectricltd.com

• Installation of surge protection devices
•Electrical service upgrades
•Agricultural camera system
•Installation of LED lighting systems

•Agricultural electrical installation
•New home electrical installation
•Low voltage installations
• Installation of back up generator systems

Bucket Truck – lighting 
maintenance and installationNEW

G.C.
FIRE

PROTECTION
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

• Sales and Service    • Recharging
• Inspection               • Hydrostatic testing

Félicitations!

Doug Turton - 613-525-1208
Richard Rozon - 613-525-3586

70 Park Ave.,
Alexandria

SALES AND
SERVICE LTD.Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 or 613-551-5130

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Wood and Oil Furnaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Congratulations on your grand re-opening!

www.robmcintosh.ca      613-347-2461

Justin Paré
Master Plumber

pareplumbing@outlook.com

613-551-9879

Congratulations
Bonnie Glen!

Congratulations Bonnie Glen!

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Commercials, Residential, Log Homes, Siding, Decks, Drywall

Ranald MacDonald
613 874-2489 (h)  /  613-551-4525 (c)

ranald.macdonald.rm@gmail.com

Jason MacDonald
613 882-3191 (c)  /  613-874-2906 (f)

macdonald20jay@yahoo.ca

CongratulationsBonnie Glen

Open House / Porte ouverte

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 30

starting at 8 pm

• Music • Light Lunch
No admission, but free will donations accepted

19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria
613-525-3078

Join us as we celebrate the 
re-opening of our facility after

the devastating fire.

Thank you for supporting local businesses.
Glad to be part of your re-construction. 

Congratulations!

We would like to thank  everyone who was part of the reconstruction.

613-577-1131

• DRYWALL

• TAPING

• PAINTING

Wishing

you all

the best!

Chris McDonell
Mayor of 
North Glengarry

Township of North Glengarry
613-525-1110

www.northglengarry.ca

Congratulations!

Chocolate
Kitchen
Shoes
ClothingCorner of Hwy 2 and 401, South Lancaster, ON

Grand Re-Opening
of the

Grand Re-Opening
of the

613-525-3078
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, Sept. 25, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
The soccer pitch at North Lancaster hosts

a GSL tier 2 women’s game SEAN BRAY PHOTO

PRESSURED:  Alexandria Glens goaltender Nicolas Rousseau surrenders a late goal to the Char-Lan Rebels, albeit under duress, in CCHL2 hockey action at the Glengarry
Sports Palace. Despite this, the Glens prevailed, taking round one of this season’s Battle of Glengarry.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Alexandria Glens rode a
strong third period to dispatch
the Char-Lan Rebels 4-2 in Friday
night junior ‘B’ hockey action at
the Glengarry Sports Palace.

Tied 1-1 after one period of
play and again at the second
intermission, the Glens found
their offensive touch in the final
frame, en route to victory.

The second stanza saw both
teams struggle to hit the net with
shots, as each club was generously
credited with seven shots on goal.

Kevin Howson opened the scor-
ing in the game for Alexandria,
capitalizing on a power play at
the 9:32 mark of the first frame.
Noah Sigal and Austin Ladouceur
picked up assists on the play.

In the last minute of the period,
Jason Cossette potted the equalizer
for Char-Lan, set up by Parker
Tallman and Sam Gaudreau.

The Rebels seemed to carry the
momentum of that tally into the
second period, dominating the
first five minutes of play, helped
by a power play.

Then the Glens had their turn
pressing the attack, holding the
offensive zone for nearly two
minutes.

Despite this, both goaltenders
saw little action other than watch-
ing the play in front of them.

The rest of the period main-

tained a high tempo of play, but
with nothing to show for it.

The early stages of the third
frame saw the Glens on successive
man advantage situations, but
again Alexandria fai led to 
capitalize

Just past the nine minute mark,
Howson collected the puck in
the neutral zone, sprang across
the blue line, and, using a
defender as a screen, took a crisp
shot that found the back of the
Char-Lan net. Ladouceur and
William Simpson were credited
with helpers, as Alexandria
regained the lead. 

A minute later they got another,
when Mikael Gibeault drove to
the net to make it 3-1. Alexandre
Elie and Adam Paquette combined
to set up what would stand as
the game-winner.

Char-Lan, with 55 seconds left
on the clock and goaltender
Darien Johnson pulled in favour
of an extra attacker, bagged a
power-play goal, as Alexandria
goaltender Nicolas Rousseau
found himself under pressure.

Evan Huntley earned the Rebels
marker, assisted by Gaudreau
and Tyler Eldridge.

Gibeault round out the scoring
moments later with an empty-

netter fired the length of the ice,
off a defensive zone faceoff.

Rousseau made 22 saves in the
home-opener victory, while
Alexandria took 35 shots – the
bulk in the third period – on the
Char-Lan net.

Both teams went one-for-six on
the power play. The Rebels were
flagged with 26 minutes in 
penalties, while Alexandria spent
16 in the sin bin.

One-point week
In addition to the game in

Alexandria, Char-Lan played two
other matches last week, including
the team’s home opener Saturday
night in Williamstown, where
the Rebels fell 6-5 in overtime to
the previously winless Perth Blue
Wings.

Perth led 2-0 after one period
and 4-2 after two, before Char-
Lan rallied in the third. The Rebels
scored three times in under four
minutes, as Liam MacDonald,
Cossette, and Mathieu Sabourin
found the target in succession.

That third tally gave Char-Lan
a brief lead, at 5-4, until Perth
drew even at the midpoint of
the period.

Three minutes into overtime,
the visitors, on a power play,
scored again, as Char-Lan settled
for a single point.

Earlier Rebels markers were
notched by M. Sabourin and
Dylan Seguin, two-thirds of the

team’s Alexandria connection.
Char-Lan players picking up

assists were Sam Ferland, Seguin,
MacDonald,  Cossette ,  and
Tallman.

Dawson Irving made 40 saves
in the loss.

Char-Lan also played a road
contest on Sept. 12 against the
Ottawa Canadians, succumbing
7-3. Rebels scoring were Gaudreau
(from MacDonald), Taran Fiacco
(unassisted), and Fiacco again
(from MacDonald and Huntley).

Irving, in the loss, faced 24
Ottawa shots, while Char-Lan
was credited with 22 shots on
the Canadians’ net.

Overtime victory
In Sunday CCHL2 action, the

Alexandria Glens iced a 6-5 over-
time victory against the winless
Richmond Royals. 

Trailing 4-3 after two periods,
the Glens fought back in the
third, en route to victory 4:01
into the extra session, when
Gibeault potted his second of the
contest.

Scoring earlier in the game for
Alexandria were Jordan Bisson
with two, Simpson, and Nick
Andre.

Rousseau backstopped the vic-
tory, making 41 saves.

Picking up assists were Brett
Romain (2), Paquette, Simpson,
Elie, David Chaloux, Cedrik Roth,
Gibeault, Nash McLean, and

Howson.
Just 14 minutes in penalties

were called in this tame affair, as
the Glens went zero-for-three
with the man advantage.

Upcoming action
The Rebels don’t have a home

game this week, instead scheduled
to play twice on the road.
Saturday, Sept. 23 has the boys
in Cobden to take on the
Whitewater Kings, while on
Sunday Char-Lan will play in
Winchester.

In Alexandria, the Sports Palace
will host Friday night hockey, as
the Glens take on the Casselman
Vikings. Game time for the Sept.
22 contest is set for 8 p.m.

The Glens are also booked to
play Saturday night, in Carleton
Place.

g   g   g

All CCHL2 games this season
will reportedly have two referees,
mimicking the officiating of higher
levels of hockey. Local zebras
Sean MacDonald and Yan Rochon
donned the orange arm bands
for Friday night’s contest at the
Palace. Rochon also got the
Saturday game in Williamstown,
refereeing with Nick Villeneuve.

Mikael Gibeault is the early
points leader for the Glens, with
5 in three games played.

Dunvegan’s Liam MacDonald
tops the table for Char-Lan, with
8 points in five games thus far.

In team goals against average,
the Rebels check in at 5.00, while
the Glens sit at 3.33.

Junior ‘B’ Glens double up cross-county rival
i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE

www.sportsintheglens.ca
> photo gallery

UN D E F E AT E D S O CC E R S E A S O N

The Glengarry Hearts U12 girls soccer team recently completed an undefeated season in the
ERSL tier 1 division. Seen here, standing in the back row from left, are Russ Bacchiochi, Melissa
Bellefeuille, Michaela Allan, Mackenzie Curran, Mya Campbell, Olivia Laplante, Lauren McCready,
Angela McIntosh, and Glen Campbell. Front row: Sierra Dear, Zoe McIntosh, Courtney St. Onge,
Keaton MacDonald, Reina Faubert, Kaye Fraser, Annie Bacchiochi, Brianna Bellefeuille, and
Hailey Robinson.    SUBMITTED PHOTO

BA S E B A L L P L AY E R S S AY T H A N K S

Members of the 2017 mixed ball league express their thanks to Brian Jodoin and Patrick
Paiement from All Car Mechanics for their generosity and support of what was another successful
season on the diamonds at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Players seen here are, in the back from
left, Brian Jodoin, Hubert Gauthier, Bob Paquette, Gilles Pilon, Ron Graham, Luc Menard, and
Serge Picard. Seated in front are France Bourget, Donna Cassey, Ashley Loiseau, Linda Fitzpatrick,
and Susan Rattray.    SUBMITTED PHOTO

SU CC E SS F U L S E N I O R C YC L I S T S

Representing District 8 of the OSGA 55+ sports association at the Eastern Regional Games in
Pembroke were these senior athletes. Among them, Linda Vickers, third from left, won gold in the
prediction cycling event. She’s seen here with fellow competitors Bob Pearson, Pearl Dion, and
Graham Vickers. SUBMITTED PHOTO

VI C T O R S O F TU E S DAY F R I E N D LY G O L F L E A G U E

Team Tapis Richard won the 2017 edition of the Tuesday Ladies Friendly golf league, at the
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. Back row, from left: Helene Jean-Louis, Rachelle Owens, Linda
Hamelin, Emily Major, Madeleine Theoret, Marthe Chenier, Bonnie MacLeod, and Francine
Sabourin. In front are Mary MacLeod, Lise Ranger, Shirley McFadden and Linda Menard.

PHOTO COURTESY SYLVIE MAJOR

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R I E S
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos

Photo reprints make great gifts!
IN TRAINING:  Four members of the Glengarry Gaels junior football team work on their blocking skills. From left are
Ben Newsome, Tyler Shoniker, Simon Derothschild, and Nick Pilon. For more photos, please see our website gallery at
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos 

Junior Gaels
kick off Sept. 27

High school football for junior athletes
(Grades 9 and 10) makes a return this
season, only for the Glengarry Gaels, as
the other SD&G league schools opted to
focus exclusively on their respective 
varsity-level teams.

Under the auspices of head coach Costa
Zarifi, the Gaels include players from
GDHS and VCI, playing the six-on-six 
format of the gridiron game.

The team will play in a league with
squads representing North Grenville,
Carleton Place, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
St. Michael, and Gananoque.

The opener will be played at GDHS in
Alexandria on Sept. 27. Game one is booked
for a noon kickoff, with the Gaels taking
on North Grenville. Glengarry will play a
second game at 2 p.m. against Carleton
Place. In between, starting at 1 p.m., the
two visiting squads will battle each other.

Gaels away action is booked for Oct. 4,
11, and 18, with a concluding home game
on Oct. 25, likely hosted at VCI.

– Sean Bray
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                 Time   Alexandria  Alexandria    Lancaster    Alexandria  Alexandria  Alexandria
                                  (Park Micro   (Park Micro    (Smithfied       (Arena)           (Park)           (Micro)
                                       East)             West)             Park)

                    6 pm                                                                                      2006 Girls

                     10 am   2009-2010
                                     Girls
                   1 pm                          2008 Girls    2007 Girls    2005 Girls
                 2:30 pm  2009-2010                         2007 Boys    2004 Girls    2003 Girls
                                     Boys
                   4 pm                                                                   2002 Girls    2001-2000
                                                                                                                          Girls
                   6 pm                                                                    2004 Girls    2006 Girls

                  11 am                                                                                                              2008 Boys
                   1 pm    2009-2010    2008 Girls    2007 Girls    2005 Girls    2006 Girls
                                     Girls
                 2:30 pm 2009-2010                         2007 Boys    2004 Girls    2003 Girls
                                     Boys
                   4 pm                                                                    2002 Girls    2001-2000
                                                                                                                          Girls
                   6 pm                                                                                          2006 Girls
                        

All players Welcome!

Cost: $10 / player to try out  
(Cheques to be made to “Glengarry Soccer League”)

For more information: glengarrysoccerleague@live.ca

**No HEARTS uniforms or clothing allowed at the try-outs.
**Additional try-out dates may be added by coaches.

Coaches will inform players.

Competitive
Team

Try-Outs

Wed.,
Sept. 20

Sun.,
Sept. 24

Wed.,
Sept. 27

Sun.,
Oct. 1

Wed.,
Oct. 4

Spring Try-Outs will take place for the following TEAMS

   BOYS        2006                       (U-12)

   BOYS        2005                       (U-13)

   BOYS        2004                       (U-14)

   BOYS        2003-2002             (U-16)

ENNS, MACEACHERN PACE, 
MALONEY & ASSOCIATES INC.

would like to congratulate Chantal Sansoucy
on her designation as an accredited CRA, with
the Appraisal Institute of Canada. Chantal has
been an employee of the firm for 3 ½ years.

Chantal will continue servicing the residential
appraisal needs of the Cornwall, Glengarry

and Prescott-Russell Counties.

ANNOUNCEMENT

www.empm.ca

Chantal Sansoucy

GG O L FO L F
Glengarry Golf & CC,

Alexandria
Wednesday Men’s League

Statistics from playoffs wk. 1
Team                                      Pts
The Glengarry News                9
Atlantic Hotel                           9
Alexandria Moulding               8
Glengarry Tire                          7
Altech                                       6
B & B Food Market                  6
MacEwen Petroleum                5
Lemieux’s Tax Service              5

Closest to the pin #6
Brandon Massia

Closest to the pin #9
Richard Hamelin

GSL T I E R 2 W O M E N ’S S O CC E R

While most divisions within the Glengarry Soccer League play competitively through the summer, recording results, statistics, and
standings, there’s one group that has held firm on its tradition of playing purely for the love of the game. The tier 2 women’s
division, which for 2017 featured five teams, saw the ladies taking to the pitch on a weekly basis, with the schedule slated to
conclude tonight, Sept. 20, in Williamstown, where Char-Lan will take on Glen Nevis. Last Wednesday, The News took in the action
on the field at North Lancaster Park, where Glen Nevis (yellow jerseys) tangled with Glen Sandfield. Seen in photo here, Mary Jane
O’Shea advances the ball from Glen Nevis’ defensive zone, as Corina Shane looks to intercede. For more images, please see our
online gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

NCAFA football
The three Cornwall Wildcats

minor football teams swept their
respective NCAFA action last
night on home turf.

With a 14-6 victory over the
North Gloucester Giants, the
mosquito  ’Cats  remained
unbeaten, improving their record
to 4-0 for tops in the league.

The peewee Wildcats won
their game against the Giants
with a 28-12 effort and are now
3-1 on the season.

Cornwall’s tykes prevailed 
27-12 over the Giants and are
also now 3-1.

Three weeks remain in the
2017 regular season, with 
Sept. 24 action on the road in
Gatineau. The teams will return
to Joe St. Denis Field for a trio
of tilts on Oct. 1, beginning at
9:30 a.m. with the tykes.

Fall high school sports
The SD&G high school golf

championship tournament was
scheduled to be played in
Morrisburg yesterday, Sept. 19,
with results not available before
The News went to press.

The competition had originally
been scheduled for Sept. 18, but
was pushed back a day.

Next week, girls basketball
and boys volleyball are scheduled
to begin.

Later  in  the month,  on 
Sept. 28, Holy Trinity will host
the annual SD&G high school
cross-country running meet,
using the trails at Gray’s Creek
Conservation Area.

High school football
The SD&G high school football

league is scheduled to kick off
its varsity season this week. 

Tagwi will host the opener on
Thursday, Sept. 21, at 1 p.m.,
with La Citadelle providing the
opposition. 

On Friday, Holy Trinity will
entertain the Glengarry Gaels
at noon, before CCVS plays at
St. Joseph’s at 2 p.m.

Junior ‘A’ Colts
Cornwall’s junior ‘A’ Colts

hockey team split a pair of games
last week.

On home ice Sept. 14, the
Colts prevailed 5-3 over Navan,
with the county’s own Keegan
Mulhearn accounting for a pair
of goals. Ben Dirven and Ethan
Mulhearn each picked up an
assist.

Three days later in Carleton
Place, the Colts were felled 6-3,
with none of the county con-
tingent figuring in the points.

Craig assists Hawks
Alexandria’s Kieran Craig set

up the winning goal for the
CCHL Hawkesbury Hawks on
Sept. 16, when the junior ‘A’
hockey team prevailed over the
Kanata Lasers 6-3.

U18 hockey coming
The HEO’s U18 ‘AAA’ hockey

league has booked a slate of
games for Sept. 23 at Cornwall’s
multi-sport complex.

Hawkesbury, which includes
Glengarrians Braden Legue, Eric
Calder, Felix Sauve, and Nick
Heinzle, will hit the ice at 
3:15 p.m. to take on the OHA.

The Colts are scheduled to
play Nepean at 8:30 p.m. The
county crew consists of Danik
Martin, Cambell Craig, Lochlan
MacDonald, Brendon Watson,
Hunter  MacPherson,  and
Lachlan McDonell.

Elie in Dallas
Green Valley’s Remi Elie is

again participating in the NHL
Dallas Stars main training camp. 

Last season, he saw action in
both the AHL and NHL.

SPORTS SHORTS

SO CC E R P L AY E R S R E L I V E PA S T G LO RY

Peering down from the gallery of deconsecrated St. Alexander’s Church in Lochiel, it would have
been difficult to guess the nature of a recent gathering that took place in the pew-less and pul-
pit-less Centre Lochiel Recreation Centre. Twelve men were seated at a banquet table, the lone
piece of furniture in the former house of worship. A closer look revealed that three of the men
were wearing sky blue team windbreakers, and one was wearing a vintage white and red
soccer jersey with the number 7 emblazoned on the back. The mystery was solved if you
recognized the badge on the breast of the men’s team jackets. It read Glengarry Lochiel Soccer
Club and the year 1967, the year Lochiel beat McCrimmon 2-1 in overtime to lift the Glengarry
Soccer League trophy in a storied game that is still remembered 50 years later. Next week, The
News will feature the story of the 1967 championship-winning Lochiel soccer team’s reunion
and the former players who gathered to reminisce about one of the most exciting matches in the
history of the GSL.     MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

We are Online!
www.sportsintheglens.ca

... recent posts include racing
news, story updates, photos,

videos, and more

Adult learn to
play hockey
coming to
Maxville

As the saying goes, it’s never
too late to learn.

Building on a successful pro-
gram in the Seaway City, the
non-profit Cornwall Adult
Hockey Academy for Beginners
is expanding to North Glengarry,
bringing its learn-to-play hockey
program to the Maxville Sports
Complex, starting in early
October.

Founded in 2013, CAHAB pro-
vides the opportunity for men
and women with little or no
hockey experience to “learn to
skate and play hockey in a fun
and safe environment.”

Non-skaters are welcome, as
skills will be gradually introduced.  

The instructional program in
Maxville will take place Thursday
evenings over 20 weeks, with
each session running for 80 min-
utes, beginning at 8 p.m.

Participants will be grouped
by level, with the instructional
pace adapted to introduce 
new skills through drills and
scrimmages. Skating techniques,
stick and puck handling, and
game play strategies will be
taught.

The program runs concurrently
in Cornwall, on Tuesday nights.

Full hockey equipment is
mandatory for participantion.

For more information, go online
to www.cahab.ca/register 

The group can also be reached
by phone at 613-931-9877 or 
e-mail CornwallCAHAB@gmail.com

For those with some hockey
experience, there are two oppor-
tunities to play. A co-ed league
runs in Long Sault on Saturday
evenings, while a men’s program
goes Monday nights in Cornwall.

– Sean Bray

Alexandria’s Roch Aubin capped off the 2017
racing season at the Cornwall Motor Speedway
by winning the 35-lap Pro Stock feature, beating

Kody Kelly to the checkered flag for his second
triumph of the season.

The Sept. 17 racing finale also included a 

50-lap Sportsman feature, which was won by
Tristan Draper, and a visit from the Big Block
series, with Matt Sheppard nabbing his 10th
tour victory of the summer.

– with files from Martin Bélanger

Aubin races to win in Speedway finale



General Classified (WORD ADS) $10 for 20 words, plus 35¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 70¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDS
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Death Notices

Death Notices

Coming EventsComing Events

Card of Thanks

27-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

In Memoriam

Coming Events

213th ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH

Martintown

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 - 10 a.m.
Rev. Gary Stokes – Guest Speaker

MacLeod Fiddlers – Musical Guests
Joint Choirs

Refreshments – All Welcome 37-2p

MAXVILLE
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

38-2c

~ BREAKFAST ~
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1

9 am to 1 pm at
MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX

In conjuction with the Maxville Fire Department
for Fire Prevention Week.

Adults $10, 6 to 12 years $5, under 6 Free
Everyone Welcome!

(Scotiabank in Maxville is matching donations)

38-nc

Girl Guides 
of Canada 

OPEN HOUSE
PORTES OUVERTES
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26

at 6:30 pm
Church on the Hill,
36 Kincardine St.,

Alexandria
ALL GIRLS WELCOME

from 5-11yrs
More info please call Iris

613-525-0893

38-2p

WEDDING RECEPTION
in honour of

JENNA
JODOIN

daughter of Laurie
and Jeff Jodoin

and
RYAN

VANDERWIELEN
son of Chantal and Frank

VanderWielen
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 - 9 p.m.

Metcalfe Centre, Maxville
Music by DJ Joey Nelson        ~ Light lunch served ~

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 38-1c

WEDDING RECEPTION
in honour of

STEPHANIE
CARRIERE

daughter of
Melanie Urquhart

and

ROBERT
GRANT

son of
Bruce and Jane Grant

SATURDAY,
SEPT 23, 2017

38-1p

9 p.m. - The Meeting Place, Williamstown Fairgrounds
Live Entertainment - Lunch - Everyone Welcome
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BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24

9 a.m. to noon
ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

oatmeal, toast, juice, coffee, tea
• Free-will offering
Proceeds to K of C 38-1c

MARGUERITE LAJOIE
August 21, 2017

Our heartfelt gratitude to all
our family and friends for all
the kind words, for the food,
the cards, the donations and
masses and for their presence
at the wake and at her funeral
in Green Valley.
Sincere thanks to the
Peladeau family and the staff
at Valley Garden for the great
care she received there during
the past 7 years.
Also many thanks to the

38-1p

Palace Nursing Home for the wonderful care she received
there during her last three months. To the staff (angels) on
3rd floor a million thanks.
Thank you to Dr. Lucie Lajoie and our family nurses, Susan,
Carmen and Andrée for their continued care.
We want to express our appreciation to Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes for going beyond the service for us.
Thank you to Fr. Kelvin Maloney for his visit to the Palace
and to Fr. Eric Robichaud and Deacon Claude Brunet, the
 celebrants at her funeral mass.

Mom was indeed a light from our family
and she enjoyed reaching out to others.

Mom was fondly loved and deeply mourned.
We will meet again... The Lajoie family.

38-1p

BRITTLE, Eric Lionel
Born May 31, 1931 in
Montreal, Quebec. Passed
peacefully on September 15,
2017 in Mississauga at the age
of 86. Only child of
Constance and Lionel Evans
Brittle. Survived by his son
Mark Brittle (Cornwall,
Ontario), daughters Joanne
Gail Graft (Joseph)
(Louisville, Kentucky),
Jennifer Lee Cozzolino
(Frank) (Mississauga,
Ontario), predeceased by his
son Glen Matthew; also survived by grandchildren Amy
and Andy Brittle (Alexandria, Ontario), Dominic and
Melissa Cozzolino (Mississauga, Ontario) and Jennifer
Graft (Louisville, Kentucky). Eric will be deeply missed by
his dear friend Margaret. For those that wish, donations
may be made to the Alzheimer Society of Peel.  

Online condolences may be made through 
www.turnerporter.ca

Alexandria Branch

DEN OTTER, Antonia (Toni) 
Peacefully at the
Community Nursing Home,
Alexandria, on September
15, 2017. Antonia den Otter
(née van den Oetelaar) of
Glen Robertson; age 99
years. Beloved wife of the
late Hendrikus (Harry) den
Otter. Loving mother of
Helena McCuaig (Allan),
Theo (Diane), Annie
Larocque (late Jean Guy),
Mary MacDonald (Barry)

(late Marcel Deceour), Morris (Louann), Henrietta O’Neill
(Joe), Joanne St Denis (Bernie), John (Anna), Patricia
Larocque (late Gerald) (Yvon Ranger). Predeceased by her
daughter Betty Anne Bordynuik (Bill) and grand-daugh-
ter Brandi MacDonald. She was born on October 9, 1917
in Schyndel, the Netherlands, to Anna (Boselie) and
Theodorus van den Oetelaar. She goes to join her sisters:
Martha (Mart), Maria (Miet), Petronella (Piet), and her
brothers: Gijsbertus (Casper), Hendrikus (Harry), Antoon
(Tony), Marinus (Mike), Martinus (Martin). She will be
sadly missed by her sister Henrica (Riek) (late Harry)
Hellings, her brothers Adrianus (Mien ) and Theo (Jo),
 sisters-in-law: Antonia (Toni), Connie and Margaret. She
was Grannie to 35 grandchildren and Nanna to 55 great-
grandchildren. Family and friends may call at Munro and
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main Street South,
Alexandria (613) 525-2772 on Friday, September 22, 2017
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated
at St. Martin de Tours Church, Glen Robertson on
Saturday, September 23, 2017 at 11 a.m. Cremation will
follow. As an expression of sympathy, Memorial
Donations to Habitat for Humanity would be appreciated
by the family. As a memorial to Antonia a tree will be planted
in Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch

OGILVY, Ann Carol 
The unique and fun loving
Ann Carol Ogilvy passed
away at her home on
September 16, 2017, leaving
behind her beloved sons,
Jesse Saward, Paton and
Bryn Emberley, their father
Glenn Emberley, and many
close and supportive family
and friends. She was the
daughter of the late James
Ogilvy and his wife Pamela
Ogilvy, sister of Andrew (de-
ceased) and Lyn (David) and aunt to Will and Shawn
Steep. The family wishes to thank the following people
for their wonderful care, Dr. Poilly, the nurses, Brenda,
Andrea and Sarah, and the caregivers, Donna and Lisa.
At Ann’s request, there will be no service. Ann wishes
you to celebrate life and “live in the moments between
moments.” Funeral arrangements under the care and di-
rection of Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak
Street, Lancaster, Ontario (613-347-3629). Donations in
her memory may be made to the SPCA or a charity of
your choice. Ann lived life on her terms and died the
same way. Her spirit will always be with us. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc. Call
Steve at 613-525-5408 or www.classymagic.com. 47-tf

ANNUAL Old Tyme Dance, MacCrimmon Hall, Saturday, September 23, 8:30 p.m. Best
of music. Proceeds to hall upkeep. Lunch served. 38-1p

ANNUAL Turkey Supper - St. Bernard’s Parish, Fournier, at South Plantagenet Hall,
Fournier, Ont., Sunday, October 1, 4 to 7 p.m. Adults: $15. 6-12 yrs.: $6. Children under
6: free. Everyone welcome.                  38-2p

Campbell MacLEOD
1940 – 2012

In loving memory of a dear 
husband, who passed away 

5 years ago.
God called your name so gently

That only you could hear
No one heard the footsteps

Of the Angel drawing near...
Softly from the shadows,
There came a gentle call,

You closed your eyes
and when to sleep...

You quietly left us all.
Forever in our hearts.

Your loving wife, Lois and family. 38-1p

Memorial Services
MEMORIAL service for Margaret Gandey
will be held at St. John The Evangelist
Church in South Lancaster on Thursday,
October 5 at 11 a.m.                   38-1p

The family of Gordon Small invites you
to an Open House to celebrate his 80th
birthday, Saturday, September 30, 2pm
to 5pm. At home, 19359 Airport Rd.
Summerstown. 613-931-3311. Cards
and Best Wishes Only!                38-1c

Services

Garden Centres

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

37-3p

House Cleaning
and

Organizing
–– Anabela Oliveira ––

Cell 613-870-0636
613-656-2500

bela1875@hotmail.com

1921 Fordson
Model F

TRACTOR
Partially
restored,

in good
running order

$1,700.
613-330-2642

37-3nc

Personals

The 8th

COMMANDMENT
“Thou shalt
not steal”

– C.F.37-3p

Farm Machinery

Since 1980

Steel,
Fibreglass or 
Wood Doors
of Every Kind
613-525-2704

38-1c

FOR SALE
Large selection of

Purebread and Grade

HOLSTEIN
FRESH HEIFERS
Free stall and tie stall
Financing available

CORNWALL
CATTLE COMPANY

Jason Maloney
16925 Maloney Rd
St. Andrews West
613-360-7876

38-2c

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota BX25D mini backhoe with

heated cab, 100 hrs.
n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,

Euro loader with third function
n 2013 Kubota BX2370 compact tractor

with steel cab, front snowblower, 54’
mower, 150 hrs.

n Kubota M59 backhoe w/hydraulic
thumb and 3rd function

n Sears Riding mower $850.
n Bolens 1345, 13 hp, 45“ wide, dual

wheel walk behind snowblower
n Kubota GR2010, 20 hp, gas riding

mower, 48” mower deck, front
snowblower, soft cab

n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,
D Ring tiedown

n MAXI ROULE car hauler 7’x20’,
5,000lb axle

n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high
sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

n Laroche 5th wheel dual tandem 30’
flatbed

n HLA 78“ grapple skidsteer
n John Deere 390 8’ flail mower

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
38-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!

Our premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

38-1c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

38-1c

*Please note: 
NG Firefighters weekly

training on site until Oct. 15
* * * 

WINGS & RIBS
NIGHT

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21
* * * 

Grand Re-opening
of the “NEW”
Bonnie Glen

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
8 pm
* * * 

THANKSGIVING
SUPPER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
Call for reservations

YARD Sale: Saturday, Sept. 23 and
Sunday, Sept. 24, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 101
MacLeod Cres., Alexandria.        38-1p

Misc./Yard Sales

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOUR BF Goodrich Winter Slalom
215/70R16, $350; four Michelin Latitude
Tour with rims, 215/70R16, $350. Both
sets used one season. Tel. 613-527-
5126.                                         38-1p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Poultry/Livestock

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.        43-tf

WOOD for sale, $85/cord. Tel. 613-525-
3093.                                         37-2p

DRY dairy hay for sale. Pure alfalfa, big
square bales, 2nd or 3rd cut, analysis
available. Other dairy dry hay mixes
available, call for info. Other choices of
hay mixes include horse hay, dry cow
and beef quality hay. Also, approx. 250
wrapped 6' bales of 2016 3rd cut tim/al-
falfa, needs to move, make an offer. Tel.
613-551-2986.                          37-12c

FREE cut-them-yourself PINE LOGS, up to
40 ft. long. Call 613-347-1490.            
                                                  38-2p

Produce

30 HP Bolens Iseki tractor, live powered
take-off, live hydraulic, 3-point hydraulic
hitch. Like new. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Call Don, 613-347-3763.      
                                                   37-tfc

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               27-12p

CAR Shelter Sales and Rental: Booking
time now. Save 10%. Call R.A.B. Sales.
Tel. 613-525-4955 or 613-551-2474.  
                                                   35-tf

Alexandria Branch

BOELENS, Agnes
At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Sunday,
September 17, 2017. The for-
mer Agnes Loretta King of
Alexandria; age 78 years.
Dear mother of Christine
Boelens (Normand Menard)
of Ville Emard and Bernard
Boelens. Loving grand-
mother of Jean-Marc
Menard and Marc-André
Menard of Ville Emard.
Dear sister of Rosario King

(late Betty and by a previous marriage to the late Isabella)
of Monkland, Elizabeth Renaud (late Henri Lapointe and
by a previous marriage to the late George Renaud),
Marcella Dorie (Lionel) of Cornwall, Anita Charlebois
(Robert) of St. Zotique. Predeceased by parents Carson
King Sr. and Hermine Bergeron, brothers Carson (late
Kathleen), Alexander (Simone), Rene (late Lucienne),
Lionel (Jacqueline) and sister Dorothy (late Leo Major and
late Douglas Fletcher). Also predeceased by a cherished
granddaughter Marie-Josée Menard. Relatives and
friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Sunday, September 24, 2017 from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
and on Monday from 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. A Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated at St. Finnan’s Cathedral,
Alexandria on Monday, September 25, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.
Interment will follow in the St. Raphael’s Parish
Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Agnes a tree will be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com
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A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Real Estate
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Apartments

Custom Work
CUSTOM combining, 2 combines avail-
able. Buggy and boxes included.
$40/acre. Tel. 613-577-1446.      38-1c

HOUSE SALE
WES LANCASTER & CHLOE LACHANCE

22020 BEAUCHAMP DRIVE
LANCASTER HEIGHTS

1/8 mile north of Green Valley, Hwy 34,
east 7 miles on 9th Conc.

FRI., SEPT. 29 & SAT., SEPT. 30
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MACHINERY & TOOLS: Toro 23 h.p. 50” cut MX5060
zero turn-102 hrs.; 15 h.p. 32” cut Cub Cadet with
roller, dethatcher & fertilizer; Yamaha golf cart mint
condition; dump trailer; 6.75 self propelled mower;
Honda 4 stroke weed eater; Mantes gas cultivator/
edger; 20 gal 2 hp compressor; good selection of
Makita tools including belt & disc sander; mitre saw;
bench grinder; router table & stand; router/bits; drills;
11” variable bandsaw; hand tools; Lee Valley wagon;
Lee Valley garden tools; seeder; levelling rake; hy-
draulic jacks; wheel barrows; Jessie James west coast
chopper chest on chest tool box with hand tools; three
Lee Valley wall mounted hose & holder; tripod lights;
extension cords; tarps; hydraulic jacks; CNR crow bar;
chain saw; trimmers; “wild” surveyors level; ladders;
CFL J5V football (circa 1950); other misc items
FURNITURE & MISC.: leather sofa/recliner
”caramel”; 5 pc. teak bedrooom set- adj. headboard
queen size; rattan & wicker furniture; lamps; paintings
& prints; curio cabinet; Lazyboy chair; fire side bench;
Thomasville lady’s dresser; lamp tables; lady’s desk;
garden benches; corner cupboard; garden swing; sun
dial; bird bath; cast iron garden furniture; upright
freezer; G.E. fridge; hall bench; flugel horn/case;
kitchen ware; filing cabinets; Ducane 5 burner stainless
bbq, side burner & rotisserie, other misc. items. Come
out and enjoy the ride and the property, everything in 
excellent condition. 

See www.theauctionfever.com for photo gallery
TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925

www.theauctionfever.com 38-1c

AUCTION SALE
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AT

THE BROWNLEA FARM
For Gerald Brown and Gladys McCaig

1599 Rang 4, Howick, QC J0S 1G0
Fertile Creek Road

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22 - 10:30 am
JD Diesel Tractor 3130 with cab, MF 165 diesel tractor;
NH 570 hay baler with 72 kicker, MF 33 drill seeder 17
drills; Pronovost 7’ hyd snowblower; JD 500 Bush Hog;
NH 254 hay tedder and rake; Pequea 520 cow feeder
on wheels; Pronovost 20’ bale wagon on JD 1065 run-
ning gear; 2 Pronovost 1165 25’; JD running gear; dual
tires 18-434 snap-on; 15’ folding wing tooth harrows
on wheels; Pronovost metal rack and floor on tandem
Norman running gear 24’; 2 Little Giant hay elevators
50’ on wheels; conveyor 20’ with Doerr 1 hp motor;
Vachon hyd regal; JD 84 7’ hyd scraper; NH 488 9’, hay-
bine; Westfield WR 80-51 grain auger; Allied 8”x40’
grain auger; Killros 385 gravity box and wagon; 2 Dion
silage wagon 3 beaters; 3 gravity wagons; NH 38 crop
chopper round bale clamp; JD 16’ hay wagon with
wooden floor; old 3-furrow drag plow; 2-row MF hyd
corn planter; NH 520 manure spreader with tailgate
and DeLaval antique vacuum pump; applicator unit
for hay baler; old 3 hp hit and miss Novo gasoline en-
gine elec gas pump; NH 28 silo blower; Fiskar 4 hyd
plow; fertilizer gravity box/wagon with fertilizer fill
pipe; DeLaval vacuum pump 3 hp Baldon motor;
Honda 5.5 hp gas water pump with 4” filler hose and
80’ discharge hose; 6” post hole digger; round bale
spear; 28’ extension aluminum ladder; machinery tires
27x9x50-15, 27x9x50-15; 760x15; 11L15 (SL); old
Columbia lawn tractor, no deck; Makita cut off saw; Jet
1416 16-spd HD drill press; Tri Star 230 AC welder
with 25’ cable; C5 dump trailer 60”x120”; MF mod 52
semi-mount disc on wheels; round baled grapple;
Pincor generator 25,000w with PTO. 2 old windmills for
pumping water; old wind mill for charging batteries;
3-hp Novo hit-and-miss with crank and belt. Photos on
internet.

TERMS: Cash or personal cheque
Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan

450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218
www.randallfinnegan.com

38-1c

ANNUAL FALL
MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT
& TOOL CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION SALE

TO BE HELD AT OUR FACILITY
15093 Cty Rd 18, east of Osnabruck Centre.

From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit #770 Dickinson
Dr., travel north approx 11⁄2 km to Osnabruck

Centre, turn east onto Cty Rd 18, travel 1/2 km.
Watch for signs!

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 - 9 am sharp
COMBINE & HEADS: Gleaner R-62 4WD combine
with 2647hrs on separator, 3911hrs on engine, with
duals, Agco 8 row corn head, Agco 20ft flex head, and
Horst header wagon.
TRACTORS: Ford 8240 4WD with cab and loader,
Ford 7740 4WD with cab, Ford 4000 high crop (very
rare, only 3900 original hours, very nice), MF 245, MF
235, MF 135 diesel with Allied 350 front end loader,
power steering and multi power (only 2500 original
hours, very nice), AC WD 14, AC WD, Fordson Major
HI-HOE: Case 125B excavator (runs out well).
RECREATIONAL & VEHICLES: 2014 diesel Bobcat
side-by-side with hyd dump box, rear wench, and
front mount snow blower (only 232 hours – like new),
Yamaha 350 Big Bear 4 wheeler, 125 kid’s 4 wheeler
(like new), 135 kid’s 4 wheeler, 2006 Ford 4.5L diesel
cab over truck auto & air with factory built alum flat
deck (170,000km – sold as is), 2005 Chev club cab 4WD
truck.
USED MACHINERY TO INCL: Ezee-On #1225 offset
disc (nice), 2432 offset disc, Wilrich 2900 5 furrow semi-
mount plow, Kinze grain buggy, 2 good rnd bale wag-
ons on Martin running gears, gravity box on Horst run-
ning gear with plastic market auger for fert, various
other gravity boxes, NI 3632 tandem manure spreader
with Teflon floor and hyd end gate (nice cond), NI 353
tandem manure spreader with hyd end gate, Kuhn GA
4100 TH 12ft rotary rake (nice cond), White 256 14ft hyd
disc (nice), MF 10ft hyd disc, Kongskilde 3pth hyd fold
cultivator, IH 4500 cultivator, Amazone D7 super 5”
grain drill (excellent cond), forage wagons, flat top hay
wagon, NH side delivery rake, MF hay bine, JD 7ft ro-
tary cutter, King 5ft rotary cutter, brand new 6ft rotary
cutter, Kverneland 3 pth 3 furrow plow, Farm King 4ft
snow blower with hyd chute (for compact tractor),
Snowlander 6ft snow blower with hyd chute, NH 352
grinder mixer, Calsa 3 pth sprayer, several scraper
blades, 18.4-38 bolt-on duals, Rovibac feed cart with
Honda engine, elec. rolling mill, 40 KW Generac pto
driven trailer style generator.
BRAND NEW MACHINERY & EQUIP: 2 3pth back-
hoe attachments, 6 80in 3pth roto tillers, 4 3pth wood
chippers, 2 3pth Mott mowers, 6 skid steer front mount
snow blades, 2 skid steer front mount trenchers, 1 skid
steer front mount sweeper, 2 sets of pallet forks, rock
fork, 72in hyd grapple bucket, 2 T36 thumbs
TRAILERS TO INCL: 2005 bumper hitch Jay Feather
by Jayco camping trailer, 2002 tandem cargo trailer,
20ft + Beavertail dual wheeled tandem float with hd
hyd winch (redesigned to be towed by tractor – excel-
lent cond), 20ft tandem bumper hitch float, small util-
ity trailer
NEW TARP STRUCTURES, TENTS, & GREEN-
HOUSES: 2 30ft by 85ft by 15ft high tarp structures, 2
30ft by 40ft by 15ft high tarp structures, 2 20ft by 30ft
by 12ft high tarp structures, 4 3m by 6m by 2m green
houses, 4 8ft by 10ft twin wall green houses, 4 10ft by
20ft commercial pop-up tents, 4 16ft by 22ft Marquee
party tents
NEW & USED SHOP EQUIP & TOOLS: 2 new 75 ton
air shop presses, new 3 in 1 welder (mig, tig, arc), 2
new 8800lb cap hyd hoists, Bendpak portable car hoist
(like new), 2 new hd tire changers, 4 new hd tire bal-
ancers, sand blaster, 4 new hyd pipe benders, lg asst of
hand, power, & air tools, several new lg tool chests
MISC ITEMS TO INCL: Black’s Creek portable wood
processor (nearly new), 16 new 11L15 12 ply imple-
ment tires on 6 hole rims, 16 new 11L15 12 ply imple-
ment tires, 2 19.5 L24 backhoe tires (used), 2 new 10
ton digital scales, 4 new 21in by 18in gas powered plate
packers, 4 new sets of ornate estate gates, qty of build-
ing material incl: good used tin, plywood, nearly new
used vinyl sliding windows, Newmac wood-oil fur-
nace, Selkirk chimney, 13 5gal pails of CIL oil-based
primer paint (paid $130 per pail), 2 Husqvarna ma-
sonry saws, several propane masonry heaters, round
bale feeders, qty of steel and cedar fence posts, new
and used wire, farm gates, 8 bags of Pickseed turf seed
(paid $110 per bag), selection of lawn & garden items
incl: mowers, blowers, tillers, chainsaws, generators,
and more, horse-drawn cutter & buggy, Western sad-
dle and tack, many other articles too numerous to men-
tion!
Note: This is a very partial listing of what is shaping
up to be a large and interesting auction with many con-
signments arriving daily. Accepting consignments
until Friday, September 29 at 12:00 noon. Be sure to at-
tend and see our newly expanded facility. We have ex-
panded in hopes of serving both our buyers and sellers
more efficiently. Again, we will be running 2 rings
throughout the day. Regardless of where we are, we
will be selling machinery in one ring at 12:30 sharp
with tractors, combine, and excavator no later than
2:00pm.

To consign call: Peter or Helen Ross
Peter Ross Auction Services Ltd.

Ingleside, ON  613-537-8862
Canteen and washroom on site.

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com 38-1c

30-MINUTE
AUCTION SALE
TO BE HELD ON SITE AT CIVIC #4731

Cty Rd 10, Fournier - From the village of Fournier
travel straight west approx 1/2 km on Cty Rd 10

FRIDAY, SEPT 22 - 2 pm
Tractors: Case IH 2294 4wd with cab; International
1066 2wd with cab.
Machinery & other items: IH 4510 24’ hyd fold culti-
vator with finger harrows; MF 33 grain drill with grass
seed; 12’ sprocket packer with hyd transport; Int 735
4-furrow semi-mount plow; Port air comp; 1/2 wagon
load of small farm related items and tools; other misc.
items.

Note: PLAN TO ATTEND ON TIME
FOR THIS IS A 30-MINUTE AUCTION AT BEST!!!
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
Prop: Robert Gauthier

Reason for auction: Mr Gauthier has given up his
land and is retiring from farming
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 38-1c

ESTATE AUCTION
For the Estate of DENIS SAUVÉ
225 - 62nd Avenue, St-Anicet, Qc

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 - 10 am
Partial listing: Carpentry machinery and tools; Makita
mitre saw 12“; King 20“ industrial 220 wood planer;
Craftex 8“ jointer planer 220v; Beaver 1/2 hp band saw
110v; King 110v dust collector; King garage air cleaner;
Delta drill press; moulder planer 1/2 hp 110v; planer
13“ 110v; sander Busy Bee 3/4 hp; Tubinaire mod 123
GP paint compressor; Bosch hammer drill; paint shaker;
metal sheer; Freud router bits; air roof gun; air finishing
guns; ram set; Yamaha 3800w generator; Stihl cement
saw; gyprock panel lift; Lesson 60“ wood lathe; Webster
air compressor; Milwaukee Deta drill press; C clamps;
wood clamps; laser level; Poulan chain saw 33cc;
Makita biscuit joiner; impact sockets tool set; scroll saw
110v; large corner aquarium; tin storage bulding
27’x10’; Coleman 17’ fibreglass canoe. 
Reserve line: Waco 11’x6“ belt sander 200v; industrial
220v table saw; spindle shaper 200v. Mrs Sauvé will
have final decision on sale price. 

Photos on internet.
TERMS: Cash or personal cheque
Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan

450-601-7111, 450-601-8218 and 450-264-3653
www.randallfinnegan.com 38-1c

ON-SITE AUCTION
1275 CONWAY RD E., HAWKESBURY, ON

DIRECTIONS: from Hawkesbury, ON, 
take hwy 17, turn right onto Gourley Rd, turn left
onto Conc. 1, take the 1st right onto Conway Rd.

Watch for signs

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 - 10 am
(PREVIEW 9 A.M. DAY OF SALE)

Antique and modern furnishings; ‘Iberville, Que.'
crock jug with blue flower; vintage green cabinet spice
jars; etchings; paintings; wool blankets; jewellery;
Victorian beaded purse; vintage linens; 1937 $100.00
bill; coins; stamps; wicker furniture; outdoor and
 garden related items; basketball net and stand; ladder;
plus much more not listed... Rain or Shine there will
be shelter. Bring your lawn chairs. 

Note: Reason for sale house has been sold!. 
Check out our website for listing and photos at

www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.
Canteen and washroom on site

Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

38-1c

AUCTION SALE
ROGER AND FLO MASSIE
20333 Kenyon, Conc. 4, Alexandria 

(Northwest of the town)

SUNDAY, SEPT 24 - 11 am

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE)
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont.
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome!
Check our website for listings: www.tirouge.com

38-1c

FURNITURE: 2 refrigerators, 1 Maytag, 1 Kenmore;
Maytag Centennial washer & dryer; oak dining room
set, 42’’x82’’ table, 6 cap. chairs; oak buffet; red cherry
wood dining room table without chairs; living room
set, 3-seat sofa with matching chair and pouffe; 3-seat
sofa with matching chair.
ANTIQUES: Hoosier kitchen cupboard, 150 yrs old;
sideboard, 100 yrs old; Art Deco sideboard; 2 Art Deco
dressers; pine small desk; butternut 5-drawer dresser,
more than 100 yrs old; vanity - birch wood hairdresser;
pine armoire. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 6x4 big country Cub Cadet ATV,
20.0 Honda gas mot., 1,000 hrs; 2011, Kubota GR2120
lawn tractor with cab, hydro, diesel with snowblower
and leaf chopper; Husqvarna YTH 26v 54, hydro lawn
tractor; 68’’x12’ 1 axle trailer; garden tools; Jonsered CS
2150 chainsaw; 10’’ Jepson mitre saw; manual, elec.
and air tools; 4 P-245-60R18 tires and many more other
items of interest.

Reason for sale: Property sold
Photos on website - Sale not to be missed!

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,
613-537-2000

Vankleek Hill
613-678-3860

Morrisburg
613-643-3000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,
613-938-3860

www.performancerealty.ca
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, Sept 24 - 2 to 4 pm
6209 164TH AVENUE, BAINSVILLE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Sept 24 - 2 to 4 pm
19727 MARCOUX RD, ALEXANDRIA

SOUTH OFF CTY RD 43

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept 23 - 1 to 3 pm

21707 CONCESSION 2 ROAD
NORTH OF CURRY HILL, EAST OFF 4TH LINE RD.

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

AFFORDABLE
- 3-bdr home
on a 1.2 acre
country lot.
Addition in 2007 features
bright master bedroom with

LARGE FAMILY? - Formerly
operating as a bed and break-
fast. Fantastic 5-bdr home on
the lake in Alexandria. Also has
a walk-out suite on the water
side. Now asking $399,900.
Call D.A. for further details.

WONDERFUL - Country brick
4-bdr home. Main floor family
room with wood stove. Recent
natural gas furnace.
Outbuildings include garage
and a large shop. South facing
sunroom. 3.8 acres. $349,000.
Contact D.A.

FAMILY SIZE HOME: Just on
the edge of town. Spacious 4-
bdr home on a 150’x190’ lot.
Asking $230,000. Contact D.A.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

WELL MAINTAINED: 3-bdr
century home. Located in a
quiet hamlet. Metal roof in
2014. Windows have been re-
placed. A very clean family
home in move-in condition for
$159,000. Call D.A.

EDGE OF TOWN - Over
3,000sf of living space with a
completely finished lower
level. Plus a 3-season sunroom,
hot tub room and att. garage.
Then you have a 20’x50’ de-

tached shop/garage. Great southern view to open country.
$425,000. Call D.A

NORTH END LOCATION for
this brick bungalow featuring
many updates, including 2 full
bathrooms. Hardwood flooring
throughout. 3 level cedar deck.
Recent steel roof on house and
detached garage. New price
$220,000. Contact D.A.

huge walk-in closet. Rec room in basement. Roof 2016, seve-
ral windows 2016. Carport and garage. New price $179,900.
Immediate occupancy. Host: D.A. MacMillan.

ADAPTABLE to many uses.
Approx 3,500sf on main floor
with a huge 3-bdr apt. on 2nd
floor. Asking $197,500. Call
D.A. for details.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -
1,460sf brick bungalow in local
village. Main floor has 3 bdrs,
kitchen, living room and large
dining room or family room,
hardwood and ceramic floor-

ing. Call D. A. to view. Excellent condition.

LARGER THAN AVERAGE:
Convenient south end location
for this spacious 3-bdr brick
bungalow. Open concept living
area. Finished lower level con-
tains large rec room, 2nd bath-

room and 4th bdr. Many updates. $229,000. Contact D.A.
AFFORDABLE 2-bdr bunga-
low backing onto the Garry
River. Main floor family room
addition. Wood fireplace and
gas fireplace. Wonderful back-
yard. NOW $159,000. Call D.A.

One of a kind - Victorian era
home restored with attention to
detail. Red pine floors, bay
windows, 3 verandas are just
some of the features. Several
outbuildings in excellent condi-
tion and over 5 acres complete

this unique package. Asking $399,000.
Host: Rhonda Greenfeld.

3 ACRES: If you want privacy
come and view this wood sid-
ing 1,200sf. bungalow in a pic-
turesque country setting. Wrap
around deck, recent propane
furnace and move-in condition.
$225,000. Call D.A. 

WATERFRONT: Wonderful
bungalow with 75 ft of lake
frontage in a private location.
Exposed log interior and main-
tenance free exterior. 3 bdr, 2
bathrooms, partially finished

lower level. Fantastic southern view. $435,000. Call D.A. 

3-BDR
BUNGALOW,

workshop
and garage -
perfect for

home
business.

3+1 BDR
Helen A. MacLeod
Sales Rep. 613-678-8260

MLS 1055900. Call Helen MacLeod.

Affordable
raised bun-
galow with
2 + 1 bdrs,

minutes
from the
Quebec

border. Open concept main floor with
bright living space. Patio doors leading to
large raised deck. 16'x 24' insulated work-
shop. Deeded water access for swimming
and boat launching. MLS 1056481.
$144,900 (NEW PRICE).

BUNGALOW - Large modern
home with nature at your back
door - Quality workmanship in
home. MLS 1056756. Call
Helen MacLeod.

3 BDRS and 44 acres - peace
and quiet on this property.
MLS 1056148. Call Helen
MacLeod.

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

Real Estate
LAND for sale: 45 acres farm land, 27 acres tile drained. Tel. 613-525-1521.
                                                  38-2p

WOMAN or senior, center town bunga-
low. Tel. 613-525-0638.             37-1p

Shared Accommodations

Apartments Apartments
GREEN Valley security building, two-bed-
room apartment, gas heated, air condi-
tioning, washer and dryer hook-ups. No
smoking, no pets. $700 per month plus
utilities. Water and sewer included. 613-
525-5254 or. Tel. 613-525-2190.  21-tf

BACHELOR upstairs apartment, 28-1
Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove. All
utilities included, available immediately.
No animals. $700 per month. Tel. 613-
525-1330.                                    31-tf

ONE-bedroom apartment, completely
renovate. Fireplace, wooden floors, a/c,
heating included. Available immediately.
Tel. 613-360-5866, 613-360-1062, 613-
525-2716. Yvon Lafrance.             36-tf

TWO-bedroom apartment, very clean,
completely renovated, fireplace, wooden
floors, a/c, heating included. Available
Oct. 1. Tel. 613-360-5866, 613-360-
1062, 613-525-2716. Yvon Lafrance.
36-tf

ONE-bedroom upstairs apartment,
Alexandria. Available immediately. $700
per month includes heating, water and
hydro. Tel. 613-525-2604.                   
                                                  37-2p

GREEN Valley countryside, two bedroom
w/balcony and yard, washer and dryer
hookups. Hydro extra, $540 per month.
Available November 1. Tel. 613-703-
3297.                                         38-2p
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Commercial Space

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

Help  Wanted

The Palace LTC, a 70-bed long-term Care home 
situated in Alexandria, Ontario

is seeking a night and an evening 
- Full Time Registered Nurse (RN) 

52.5 hours every two weeks. Salary commensurate  
with experience and includes full benefits.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR REGISTERED NURSE
• Appropriate current certificate of competence from the

College of Nurses of Ontario required.
• Experience dealing with the cognitively impaired.
• Comprehensive knowledge of nursing and health care

practices, as well as knowledge in Infection Control
Practices.

• Demonstrated commitment to working with seniors.
• Ability to work effectively, individually and with others

while prioritizing tasks to handle the most urgent first.
• Ability to present information clearly and effectively

both verbally whether in person or over the phone, and
in writing; an active listener who projects a friendly
 demeanour.

• Ability to collect and use information to thoroughly
think through problems and situations; puts informa-
tion from various sources together to see the ‘big
 picture’, and generate creative solutions.

• Organizational, planning, time management and multi-
tasking skills.

In Ontario, Extendicare Assist, accommodates the needs of
job applicants throughout its recruitment and selection
processes in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights
Code and the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities
Act. Accommodation needs must be provided in advance. 
To discuss your needs, please contact the individual noted in
the posting.  

Interested applicants may forward their resumé in 
confidence to the attention of Karen MacLeod, 
Director of Care    kmacleod@extendicare.com 37-2c

Alexandria Long Term Care

The Palace LTC
REGISTERED
NURSE (RN)

35-4c

Unique 24.7 acre property
that offers quiet living and ample business space!

3000+sf (combining house & office), attached 2-car garage.
House has 3-bdrs, 2 full bathrooms, 2 half bathrooms, gas
fireplace, large eat-in kitchen with plenty of light throughout.
Basement family room with bar and fireplace.
Office reception area, 5 offices, print/copy room, board-
room, large storage room. This space could easily be
switched to an in-law suite!
Separate entrance offers 2.75 acres and shop building of
50’x100’ with 2 mezzanine offices.

Contact: Shelley 613-889-3023

17460 CAMERON RD,
ST. ANDREWS WEST

$950K

Requirements:
- Must be punctual
- Hard working and reliable
- Conscientious of safety at work
- Positive attitude, work well in a team but can also work
without supervision

Conditions of employment:
- 50-55 hours per week, seasonal

Send resumé to: nathalie@calcosoils.com

38-1p

LABOURER
REQUIRED

Moose Creek, ON area

38-2c

Looking for
STAFF ACCOUNTANT

We are looking for a focused staff accountant to join our
growing team.
The successful candidate will be organized, possess excellent
interpersonal skills and be able to use their research skills to
find creative effective solutions. If you have a background in
a public accounting firm, have 3+ years of professional expe-
rience and you’re looking to be a part of a hard working,
friendly team, you must show interest and apply now.

Roles and Responsibilities
• Establish working relationships with clients, staff, and

partners.
• Complete full cycle accounting for various clients

which includes preparing financial reports, income
statements and balance sheet.

• Completing monthly and quarterly financial book -
keeping and period end closing.

• Preparing journal entries, review general ledgers, 
prepare personal income tax returns.

Qualifications and Experience
• A minimum of 3+ years experience completing 

accounting responsibilities in a public accounting firm
would be an asset.

• Post secondary education in accounting.
• Experience in Microsoft Excel, Word, Sage Simply

Accounting and TaxPrep.
• Must be bilingual.

Please forward resumé to:
Job105@outlook.com or fax: 613-678-3073

R.B. Farm & Dairy Equipment Ltd.
is looking for a
LABOURER

with knowledge in the agricultural field

-  Must be bilingual
-  Have a valid driver’s licence
-  Experience in electric, welding and  farm equipment

programming an asset

Send resumé to:

21030 Glen Robertson Rd.
Alexandria, ON
Tel: 613-525-3691
Fax: 613-525-5465

Email: rbfarm@xplornet.com 38-4c

- Must be bilingual
- Excellent oral communication
- Computer skills
- Valid driver’s licence
- Very punctual
- Honest and responsible
- Able to work with animals
- Minimum 30 hours per week

Apply in person and ask for Tracy
4 Maple St., Lancaster

613-347-2051
Please call before dropping off your resumé. 38-1p

LANCASTER VETERINARY CLINIC
SEEKING A

RECEPTIONIST/
VETERINARY ASSISTANT

ALEXANDRIA
requires immediately

CASHIERS and CLERKS
Apply in person, 

ask for Joanne or Marilyn

400 Main St. South
613-525-3454 38-1c

22335 GLEN ROBERTSON
RD - Impressive 2,700sf coun-
try home on 1.5 acres. About
3km east of Glen Robertson.
Spacious  living room and din-
ing room with hardwood
floors. Master bedroom on 1st
floor has ensuite bathroom.

Full basement. Combination wood and electric furnace.
Shop-barn 25’x40’ has 3 horse stalls. Shed 20’x20’. Nice land-
scaping. $210,000.

DUNVEGAN - Kenyon, Conc.
8: 85 acres located south of
Dunvegan. Impressive spa-
cious home built in 1992. Brick
exterior. Wood floors in LR and
DR. Interior doors are thick
varnished wood. Wood stove
in living room. Patio doors in

dining room. 4 bdrs. High full basement not finished.
Attached 2-car garage New shingle roof in 2015. Cabin 28x20.
$400,000.

AT SOUTH END OF
ALEXANDRIA: Variety of of-
fices, commercial and indus-
trial complex spaces in differ-
ent sizes. Located on Highway
34 south of Alexandria and
across from Home Hardware.

Many parking spaces. At front (east end) is 21,000 sq. ft. ofof-
fices, 1st and 2nd floors plus basement has 7,000 sq. ft. on
each of the 3 floors. Your choice of space you need at $10 per
sq. ft., heated and lighted. At the back is 9,100 sq. ft. ware-
house or commercial possibilities with dock facilities and 14
overhead doors available at $6 per sq. ft. Also in between is
3,500 sq. ft. of cross dock with 10 overhead doors rentable at
$5 sq. ft. Also a detached maintenance garage, 53’x80’, 4,275
sq. ft., at $7 per sq. ft.

ALEXANDRIA, Main St S:
Great property in ideal loca-
tion. This home has an up-
stairs apartment plus a busi-
ness office. Hardwood flrs, oak
cupboards, nicely landscaped,
lots of trees which enclose

backyard for privacy. Apartment above garage, newly fin-
ished has patio doors to upstairs deck. Natural gas fireplace
stove. Metal roof. Garage is 24x22, shop is 23x22. $238,000.

KENYON, CONC. 4, 9km
from Alexandria: Hobby farm,
39 acres more or less. Attractive
century home with attached
back shed. Varnished hard-
wood floors in LR and DR, new
7-yr-old wood fireplace stove
to code. Shop-garage 30x40,

built in 2010. Pond in middle of bush with road. $224,900.

MAIN ST., GLEN ROBERT-
SON: Spacious 1,500sf brick
bungalow built in 1958. Has a
one car attached garage with
an interlock brick driveway.
Recent metal roof in 2014. Front
verandah 11’x7’. Large back
deck 26’x16.5’ with a wheel-

chair ramp. Back shed or cabin with wood floor 20’x10’.
Attractive interior with big kitchen and lots of cupboards, 3
bdrs and a 4-pce bath, hardwood floors in living room, at
back is large family room of 29.5’x9.5’. Forced air natural gas
2006 furnace. Full basement with a soft water cistern and a
cold room. $139,000.

3448 KENYON DAM RD:
Cozy 3-bdr bungalow on 6
acres of hilltop land. Built in
1972, this 1,050sf home is in a
very desirable location with
view of Middle Lake. Large
living room has gas fireplace
and a picture window, dining

room has patio door to new deck. All windows 10 years old.
Back sunporch. Great for fishing and canoeing. NEW PRICE
$229,000.

GREENFIELD - CTY RD 43:
13.5-acre country property. On
west side of road is 954’ road
frontage and 640’ on Cty Rd 43.
About 5 acres is good workable
field, 5 acres pasture and 3
acres bush. Smaller type log
home has new vinyl siding

over styrofoam insulation. Asphalt shingle roof 5 years old.
100 amp breakers. Wood stove. Storage shed. $185,000.

ALEXANDRIA - GLEN
ROBERTSON - CTY RD 10:
Attractive updated home, has
2 additions. This building was
once a school. Most windows
and asphalt shingle roof new in
2006, also attic was insulated.
Full basement under front part

one storey, balance is crawl space. Upstairs has 2 large 
bdrs, one used as a studio. Garage-shop. $129,000.

ALEXANDRIA: 2-storey semi-
detached in quiet location of
town. Close to most amenities.
Kitchen has a new marble
floor, granite counter and
backsplash. Natural gas fire-
place stove in den. Master bdr
has ensuite bathroom. Patio

door to back deck. Family room in basement has porcelain
floors. New forced air natural gas furnace and new air con-
ditioning unit attached. Park, playground and lake within
walking distance. $239,900.

ALEXANDRIA: 20 acres of
mostly mature forest with a
1,800sf 3-bdr home. Nice land-
scaping, big dug out pond be-
hind the house has a small
wharf, floating deck and a pad-
dle boat. Patio doors to back

verandah, also a front verandah. Wood stove in living room,
large 4-pce modern bathroon. Attached 2-car garage-shop.
Century log cabin, shed shop and wood shop. Some trails.
$350,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
24-acre hobby farm, attractive
3,200sf home in quiet sur-
roundings. Heated indoor salt
water lap pool, dining room
has patio doors to backyard,
studio den has gas fireplace

and patio doors. Living room has wood fireplace. On 2nd
floor is a 750sf granny suite with private entrance, an Acorn
Stairlift, large picture windows, a 3-sided gas fireplace, open
concept living rm, dining area and kitchen, also 1-bdr and a
4-pce ensuite bathroom. 

Impressive 4-bdr bungalow
overlooking the valley. Solid
oak wood cupboards, master
bdr has new hardwood floors,
ensuite bathroom and walk-in

closet. Finished basement has patio door to deck and recroom
with wood fireplace. New roof and new doors in 2015. Central
air conditioning. Attached double garage. All brick exterior.
$276,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and drained,
gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min. from
Alexandria. $21,800.

NEW PRICE

$81,900

NEW PRICE

$349,000NEW PRICE

$349,000

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

$21,800

APPLE HILL: Century home on
large landscaped lot of 100’x175’.
Great family home. Verandahs
on south and east sides. Full
basement. Large dining room
with wood pellet stove. One car
garage. Wood storage shed.
$105,000.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

NEW PRICE

$224,900
NEW PRICE

$224,900

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. 23 - 1 to 3 p.m.

20344 CTY RD 25, GREEN VALLEY

TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS for sale. $25,000 each.
MLS 1078945.

AFFORDABLE PROPERTY!
This 1-bdr is a perfect starter
home.
MLS 1078659. $79,500.

Richard Décoste
Broker of Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

NEW LISTINGS

GLEN ROBERTSON
PICTURESQUE SETTING! 57 acres of
land (32 acres agricultural and 25 acres
wooded). 3 bedrooms, finished base-
ment, attached + detached garage,
Enjoy peace & tranquility in nature! 
MLS 1073371. 

BAINSVILLE
CHARMING! 3 acres of land, 3 bdrs,
thick wall construction with beams and
brick in walls. 3-season solarium , dou-
ble garage 24’x24’, shop 18’x12’, utility
shed 10’x8.5’ Sutherland Creek goes
through property & beside home. Ready
to move in! $185,000. MLS 1078418. 

BAINSVILLE
COUNTRY HOME! Cosy 2-bedroom
bungalow which has been tastefully
renovated and updated. A new and
spacious kitchen with plenty of cup-
boards. Veranda 26’x 6.9’. Lot 107.5 x
175.7 = 18,905 sf. $179,000. ML 1077178.

ALEXANDRIA
BEAUTIFUL! Renovated property, 4
bdrs, hardwood floors and ceramic on
main level, finished basement. Attached
garage 13'x25', workshop 16'x12', dog
kennel 20'x30' + 2 sheds, 27’ above
ground pool and large deck. Lot: 150'x
200' = 30,000 sf. MLS 1078488.

SALABERRY-DE-VALLEYFIELD
Jolie maison d’inspiration
“Scandinave“ 3 cac, sous-sol amé-
nagé avec entrée indépendante.
Garage  détaché. Terrain 6890 pc,
pas de voisin à l’arrière.
289 000 $. MLS 16894067.

Diane Vachon Bray
450-601-5452
Glengarry Real Estate (Ontario)
Agence Immobilière
Vachon-Bray (Québec)

Jacinthe Bray
450-567-9067

Glengarry Real Estate (Ontario)
Agence Immobilière

Vachon-Bray (Québec)We have our real estate licences in Quebec & Ontario, and we are well positioned to help buyers and sellers on both sides of the border * Mother-Daughter Team

38-2c

St-Vincent-de-Paul
162 Main St. S.,

Alexandria
We are in need of

VOLUNTEERS
in three departments.

Offer as many hours as you wish to help 
in clothing, housewares and furniture.

If interested contact
Claude Brunet  613-525-1897

THREE mobile homes, used, 2 or 3 bed-
rooms on wheels, ready to deliver. Tel.
613-301-1747.                            36-4p

Mobile Homes

Houses for Rent Help Wanted Help Wanted
80 COW tie stall dairy in Maxville, looking for a part-time worker to help with a.m.
and/or p.m. milking. Call for more info, 613-662-0248. 37-2p

HOUSE for rent in Alexandria. Utilities
not included. Available Nov. 1. Tel. 613-
360-5866, 613-360-1062, 613-525-
2716. Yvon Lafrance.                    36-tf

2-STOREY country home on a large
shady lot on paved road north of
Cornwall. No dogs. $750 a month plus
utilities, first and last. Available Sept. 10.
Tel. 613-538-2310, leave a message.
37-2p

3 BEDROOMS/2 baths, 1,600sf country
bungalow for rent. Hardwood floors, 3-
season screened-in porch, oil heated.
$1,100 per month. Available mid-
October. For more info: 613-525-1807.
37-2p 38-1p

SEAWAY YARNS 
has an immediate opening for a 

YARN DYER
The successful candidate must be willing to operate dye
 kettles, load and unload machines, prepare the chemicals
used in yarn dyeing and perform quality control checks and
corrections. The successful candidate must work well with
others and also have the ability to work independently and
systematically. Competitive benefits package and wage rate
commensurate with experience: targeted hourly range of
$18/hr. Basic computer skills are a must. 

Apply by sending resumé to 
don@seawayyarns.com or fax 613-933-1789

With over 5,200
PAID

CIRCULATION
inviting us into their
homes every week,

we get your
message across!!!!!

The
Glengarry News
www.glengarrynews.ca

MORE HELP WANTED ON PAGE 18

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

JUST LISTED: NO MORE
HYDRO BILLS... OFF THE
GRID...Close to the ON/QC
border. For the Montreal
commuter, privacy and seclu-
sion on this park-like 40 treed
acre lot, almost new energy-

efficient 2-bdr, 2-storey, 2-bath, 1,380sf home, detached
garage workshop and lots of extras... Priced to sell. Owner
relocating.

JUST LISTED - Glen
Robertson area, 10 rolling
treed acres, brand new qual-
ity built, 2,940sf 3+ bdr en-
ergy efficient home offering
well-appointed kitchen, din-
ing area, living room/cathe-
dral ceiling, main floor mas-

ter bdr/6-pce ensuite, formal dining room and 4-season
solarium. Upper level loft, 2-bdr bath and spacious bonus
room. Full insulated walk-out basement, double car
garage and detached garage/workshop. Priced at $549.

GREEN VALLEY village.
“Neat as a pin.” Quaint and
private at the end of a dead-
end street, we offer you this
very private 1,072sf energy
efficient gas heated bunga-
low, master bdr/ensuite,
open concept kitchen, dining

area and sunken living room with cathedral ceiling, main
floor laundry room, powder room and full insulated semi-
finished basement, large landscaped lot and much more.
Priced way... way... way below replacement cost. A
MUST TO SEE...

JUST LISTED - Alexandria
town, 2-bdr brick front,
semi-detached home offering
open concept kitchen-din-
ing-living room with ceramic
and parquet floors, 4-pce
bath with jettted tub and

main floor master bdr. Ground level offers garage, 3-pce
bath, bdr and rec room leading to the compact backyard
with storage shed. Immediate possession at $189,000.
Call today for a preview showing.
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Snow RemovalChimney Sweep Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Painting

Insulation

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

Paid circulation newspapers
ensure readership

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$190

(only $16.42 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $345

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for $26.54 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Septic Pumping

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Construction

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Tile Drainage

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

1-450-566-5088

Windows - Doors
Soffit - Fascia - Siding

Small Roofs - Fencing
Animal Enclosures

Whipper Snipping
Chainsaw Work

LOCAL HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

613-577-2261 - 613-347-9038
ryansprayfoam@outlook.com

RYAN
MACLEOD

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural
SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

AND INSULATION REMOVAL

Serving Glengarry and surrounding area!

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Mavis is a 7-month-old 
female dilute Calico kitten
Oh, how I would love a warm
lap to call my own! I’m a
sweet, friendly girl, and
 “affectionate” is my middle
name. If you need me, I’ll be
twirling around your ankles,
ready to play! Did you know

that in many cultures, Calico cats are believed to
bring good luck? I’m hoping you’ll bring good
luck to me, by adopting me today!

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
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GORDON SCOTT CAMPBELL
Lawyer • Av

Alexandria • Lancast
 613-363-6646 • info@

  

    
  

wan Lotiargim Im,

L  B.A.  LL.B.  B.C.L.
vocat

er • Cornwall
@acmlawfirm.ca

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Sept. 24, 1897

• About sixty new members are
enrolled on the books of the St.
Finnan’s Temperance Society.
During the winter months the
hall will be open every evening
for the accommodation and en-
tertainment of members and
their friends. The circulating li-
brary will be greatly increased, a
bowling alley is in course of erec-
tion in the basement, and a pool
and billiard table is within sight. 

• M. Ryan of the Grand Union
Hotel, returned Sunday from his
recent trip to the Klondike bring-
ing with him several valuable
nuggets.

• Jas. T. Hope left last Friday for
McGill College where he will
pursue his medical course. W.B.
McDiarmid of Maxville, also left
to resume his studies at McGill
and he will be greatly missed by
the Maxville lacrosse team in
which he figured prominently.

• A.D. McGillivray last week
disposed of his fine team of greys
to E.J. McEwen of Maxville who
purchased them from the
European market.

• On October 1, Dr. V.H. Lyon,
surgeon dentist of Ottawa, will
open an office in The Glengarry
News block.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, Sept. 27, 1907

• A thousand unmarried
women sailed from Liverpool for
Canada on the steamer Baltic on
Friday.

• Ewen J. Macdonald, who
spent his holidays at his home
here, left on Friday for the Grand
Seminary, Montreal, where he
will continue his studies.

• Members of the Presbyterian
Church choir will place before
the people of Alexandria on

Friday evening, October 11, in
the MacLaren Hall, a genuine
novelty in the way of a sacred
concert. Root’s Cantata entitled
“Under the Palms” will be ren-
dered by vocalists.

• Jas. Tomb made a large ship-
ment of strained honey to a
prominent Montreal wholesale
house on Monday.

• Mark’s Bros. Moving Picture
Combination opened a three
nights’ engagement in
Alexandria Hall last evening.
They promise an entire change of
program each evening.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Sept. 27, 1917

• One of the first men to be al-
lowed off the transport carrying
returned men to Halifax yester-
day was a mining engineer
known in every camp in Canada,
Neil “Foghorn” McDonald, a na-
tive of Glengarry. Enlisting as a
private at Winnipeg when the
war broke out, “Foghorn” is now
a major, has been awarded the
Distinguished Service Order, and
is on three months leave. He
looks fit and fine and his voice is
still capable of carrying from
Dover to Calais. 

• Prior to leaving Glengarry on
a protracted visit to Sudbury, Jas.
Tomb disposed of his farm and
mill property, east of Alexandria,
to Rory McCormick.

• Nursing Sister Amy L.
McPhee, who had been stationed
at a Canadian Military Hospital
in Eastbourne for upwards of a
year, is enjoying a short furlough
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. McPhee, Main Street South.

• The marriage took place at
Dalkeith, September 12, of
Kenneth McCaskill of Lochiel
and Christie Harriet McLeod,
younger daughter of Duncan
McLeod of Dalkeith.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Sept. 23, 1927

• On Tuesday at 4 o’clock
pupils of the Separate School
who passed the entrance in June,
were awarded prizes. A gold

medal was won by Basil
Macdonell; books and gold
mounted beads were awarded to
Gabrielle Goulet, Mary Weir,
Alphonse Sabourin and Jean
D’Arc Lortie: cheques of $5 to
Mary Weir and Basil Macdonell
for obtaining the highest marks
in entrance, among St. Finnan’s
parishioners.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Sept. 24, 1937

• Dollar Day week, marking the
completion of paving the Main
Street was a big success,
Alexandria merchants report.

• Dr. H.L. Cheney was elected
president of the Prescott,
Glengarry Interscholastic Athletic
Association at a meeting held
Tuesday.

• Frank McLeister left last week
to continue his studies at the
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Sept. 19, 1947

• Fred Cuerrier of Maxville, an
employee of the Bell Telephone
Company, fractured his pelvis
Tuesday when a pole broke
under his weight while em-
ployed four miles northwest of
Maxville.

• Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Lalonde
have received word from their
son from their son, Roger, now at
Calgary after covering some 4,000
miles by motorbike. He is accom-
panied by Claude Gagnier. 

• Extensively entertained prior
to her departure, Miss Madge
Layland, a valued member of The
News’ staff, left Monday for
Saskatoon, where on October 4,
she will be married to Wilfred J.
Evans of that city.

• Guy Lalonde, eight-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Lalonde, was injured about the
heart yesterday when struck by a
car near his home.

60 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1957

• Alexandria’s first drowning of
the year was prevented Tuesday
night when Ian Maclaren, 16,
jumped fully clothed into the wa-

ters at the dam to rescue Lucien
Lacombe, 8, who had gone down
for the second time.

• Fern Guindon, fuel dealer at
Cornwall and Apple Hill was
elected  MPP Glengarry in the
by-election held September 5.

• Claire Marcoux of Alexandria
has quit her position in the Civil
Service at Ottawa to take a post
on the teaching staff of the High
School in Casselman.

• James Fraser of Lancaster has
been awarded a $500 Students’
Aid bursary as well as the
Atkinson Foundation bursary at
Queen’s valued at $400.

• Clifford Morris of Lochiel will
be well enough to leave hospital
in Montreal next week after
being severely injured when
struck by a hit-run driver three
weeks ago in the city.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1967

• Doug Baxter and Jim Graham
have started an airstrip on land
north of the golf course.

• Town council has voted to
purchase Glengarry Gardens.

• One of Alexandria’s oldest
homes, that of the late John
McLeister, is being razed by the
Episcopal Corporation.

• Norman Roderick (Rodney)
Morrison, 16, and an infant
nephew were killed in Montreal
when hit by a large truck. He is a
native of the Dalhousie area.

• Roger Brazeau of Dalhousie
Mills, suffered a broken shoulder
and other injuries when run over
by a corn wagon.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1977

• The Ontario Ombudsman’s
office is enquiring into the carbon
monoxide gassing more than a
year ago of Helen MacRae, a reg-
istered nursing assistant at
Glengarry Memorial Hospital.
She was overcome while accom-
panying a patient to Cornwall.

• Lancaster Inn officially opens
this weekend a marina in rear of
the renovated Inn. Roger
Lalonde and Ian Macintosh are

the owners.
• J.R. Steel, former clerk of

Maxville takes over the same du-
ties in Kenyon Township
November 1.

• Kevin Nixon, 16, of Dalkeith,
won five first prizes at the
Glengarry Plowing Match.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1987
• The Glengarry News has a new

publisher. Joe Banks, formerly
the managing editor of The
Almonte Gazette, took over duties
as the newspaper’s publisher last
Wednesday, company president
Eugene Macdonald announced.

• Trophies were awarded to
Glengarry Soccer League’s MVPs
at the league’s banquet Friday
night. Valued players are Dianne
Lefebvre, Sheldon McDougall,
Chris McBean, Tracey McNichol,
Jean Pierre LeGresley, Daniel
Steiche and Rachel Denner.

• Real estate broker D.A.
MacMillan and Alexandria
Mayor J.P. Touchette toasted the
opening of the new MacMillan
and Howes Real Estate office on
Main Street at a wine and cheese
party last Wednesday.

• Kelly MacPherson of
Alexandria came away with three
awards after participating in the
Capital District Scottish Games in
Altamont, N.Y. on September 5.
Competing in the Novice class,
she won first in Highland Reel,
first in Sword Dance and third in
Fling. 

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1997

• Ministry of Natural Resources
aircraft will drop approximately
1.2 million rabies baits targeting
red foxes in areas in southern
Ontario to protect the public
from the threat rabies. The bait-
ing area will include Prescott,
Russell, Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry counties.

• The Alexandria Hush Puppy
factory is enjoying success cur-
rently as worldwide demand for
Hush Puppies has sparked a
huge increase in production since

last April. Factory manager Bessie
Peppas reports they’ve gone
from 65 employees making 600
pairs (per day) to 125 employees
making almost 1,500 pairs.

• Alexandria council finally
passed a watered down version
of its chip stand bylaw. The
bylaw still imposes a $1,500
yearly fee on chip stands and
puts on health and safety restric-
tions, but doesn’t limit the num-
ber of locations of “refreshment
vehicles.” Chip stand owners
must have a permit which in-
volves a visit from the health in-
spector, fire inspector and a
hydro certificate, and they must
be mobile. Owners must also
have $1 million in liability insur-
ance and cannot use external
gasoline, propane or diesel pow-
ered generators.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 2007

• Student government at Ange
Gardien School in North
Lancaster: Valérie Cholette (trea-
surer), Kara Sinnott (secretary),
Mikayla Chisholm (co-president),
and Danick Bourdeau (co-presi-
dent).

• Sixteen former students of
Sacred Heart Separate School cel-
ebrated a reunion in Alexandria,
marking the 57th anniversary of
their graduation from grade
eight. 

They include: Rejeanne
Decoste, Connie Brunet, Estelle
Pigeon, Anita Bellefeuille, Joyce
Benoit, Carmen Carriere, Marie-
Paule Lalonde, Merilda Courville,
Gisele Trottier, Pauline
Montpetit, Jeannine Brunet,
Monique Lalonde, Claire David,
Huguette Carriere, Florida
Dicaire and Monique Poirier.

• Bill Dupuis made history at
the University of Toronto’s the-
atre department when he became
the first first-year acting student
to appear in a high profile main-
stage show. 

A former GDHS student, Bill
played the role of Strato in the
production of Maid’s Tragedy. 

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Help  Wanted

AUTO MECHANIC WANTED
Glengarry Tire

is looking for a skilled/licensed Auto Mechanic to maintain
and repair vehicles. The mechanic must be well-versed in
complex mechanics or electronic systems of vehicles and
have excellent problem-solving abilities. Must also be good
communicator to provide advice to customers.

Main responsibilities as follows: 
- Complete front end work with advanced alignment skills.
- Conduct routine maintenance work, aimed at vehicle

 functionality and longevity.
- Inspect vehicle computer and electronic systems to repair,

maintain and upgrade.
- Provide accurate estimates and schedule future main -

tenance or repairs.

Again, this job is only for a licensed and experienced auto
mechanic ready to put their ability to the test. We have over
39 years in the garage industry and our staff is well treated.   

GLENGARRY TIRE INC - TIRECRAFT
3301 Dalkeith Rd, Glen Robertson, Ontario

Ron or Ghislain Valade
613- 874-2727 or 1-800-395-0841 38-1c



By Bruce Buttar
Director, Ontario Federation of

Agriculture
This year’s growing season

started with cool, wet weather.
While farmers struggled with the
whims of Mother Nature to plant
crops, the rain just didn’t stop,
causing flooding in some areas of
the province.

Farmers are accustomed to deal-
ing with weather, they watch it
closely, planning their days and
livelihoods around the changing
weather patterns. And the
weather is a regular conversation
topic in rural and farming com-
munities. 

Last year, drought-like condi-
tions plagued areas of the
province. This year, especially in
eastern Ontario, farmers are strug-
gling with flooded fields, hay they
can’t harvest and drowned out
crops.

Weather, the biggest and most
important variable on a farm, is
tough to manage. 

The unavoidable results of un-
favourable weather include un-
planted acres, lower yields, and
poor quality crops. All these im-
pact the farm business, often re-
sulting in lower income. Farm
families face these risks to their
business and livelihoods every
year and the consensus seems to
be that the risks are increasing.
That’s why proactive Business
Risk Management (BRM) pro-
grams are so important – to miti-
gate the impact of weather and
other unavoidable variables farm-
ers face to their businesses.

Ontario farmers have access to
BRM programs, funded in part by
individual farmers and the gov-
ernment. Some, like crop insur-
ance, work reasonably well. Other
programs are ineffective at man-

aging farm business risks and the
weather disasters we are experi-
encing more frequently. The chal-
lenges farmers face every day are
changing. 

That’s why a comprehensive re-
view of our BRM programs is so
important.

(Agriculture) Minister (Jeff) Leal
championed the review at this

summer’s meeting of agriculture
ministers, working with the
Canadian Federation of
Agriculture and a focused coali-
tion of Canadian farm organiza-
tions. 

Ontario farmers will persevere.
In the meantime, the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture (OFA)
will work closely with allied farm

organizations and government to
ensure the risk management
needs of our members are met.

OFA continues to advocate for
farmers across Ontario to ensure
suitable, sustainable BRM pro-
grams are in place to help farmers
when they are faced with business
risks like extreme weather, dis-
ease, crop failure or market failure.

While they cannot do anything
about the weather, area farmers
will be able to better prepare for
heavy rainfalls thanks to a $1 mil-
lion contribution from the federal
government.

Ottawa is investing $997,654 so
the South Nation Conservation
Authority can develop “a hydro-
logic model that will provide
farmers with real-time weather
and water information to help in-
form water management deci-
sions.”

The 15-month project will con-

struct an integrated groundwater
– surface water forecasting model
for the South Nation Watershed
using HydroGeoSphere, which is
a Canadian hydrologic simulator
that predicts water movement on
and through the ground.

The platform will help predict
“water events” and provide an

array of potential mitigation prac-
tices.

“Our government recognizes
that Canadian farmers face risk
every day in managing their busi-
nesses,” says Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell MP Francis Druouin. “This
investment is all about giving
farmers the tools they need to ad-

just their farms to a changing cli-
mate. Helping farmers be better
informed in making their water
management decisions is good for
the sector's sustainable growth,
good for farmers' bottom lines,
and good for the Canadian econ-
omy,” adds Mr. Drouin who an-
nounced the contribution on be-
half of the Minister of Agriculture
and Agri-Food, Lawrence
MacAulay.

“We're pleased to have this op-
portunity to develop state-of-the-
art technology in predictive mod-
elling. This tool will enhance
SNC's Flood Forecasting and
Warning and Low Water
Response programs. Supplying
the model with real-time data
strengthens the reliability of the
forecasted watershed conditions
and allows SNC to provide ad-
vance notice for flood events and
drought so farmers can prepare
accordingly,” says SNC past chair
Doug Thompson.

The money comes from the
AgriRisk Program which supports
new risk management tools.

A fine sight on County Road 20
outside Apple Hill is the large
red barn at Colview Farms
owned by Jim McIntosh, a de-
scendant of Angus Grant who
acquired Crown lot 36 in 1798
after an adventurous story of
immigration following the bat-
tle of Culloden that included 14
years in the Barbados, a return
to Scotland, emigration to
Johnstown, New York, and fi-
nally in 1784, a permanent
home in Glengarry as a United
Empire Loyalist. The original
settler’s barn was added to and
modernized many times over
the years, and the family’s
Holstein herd was dispersed
only last year in October. Jim
McIntosh is the son of Janice
and Dallas McIntosh who hap-
pily left careers in Ottawa in
1971 to take over the farm
from Thelma (now living in the
Maxville Manor) and her hus-
band, the late Donald
Colbourne. The story of the
Grants, the Colbournes and the
McIntoshes in Apple Hill is a
fascinating story of Glengarry
settlement. Jim McIntosh lives
across the street from lot 36
with his  family on Lot 37, also

an Angus Grant Crown grant
lot. His mother, Janice
McIntosh, lives in the old
Colview Farms farm house and

her husband Dallas is at the
Maxville Manor.

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre 
at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any 
CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 1, 2017 to October 2, 2017 (the “Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of most new 2017/2018 Ford vehicles 
(excluding all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, and Focus RS). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated programs). 
The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. **Until October 2, 2017, receive $14,411 in Total Ford Employee Price 
adjustments with the purchase or lease of a new 2017 F-150 Limited 4x4 SuperCrew Cab Styleside 5.5’ box 145. Total Ford Employee Price adjustments are a combination of Employee Price adjustment of $9,661 and delivery allowance of $4,750. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with 
CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fleet consumer incentives. ††Offer only valid from July 1, 2017 to October 2, 2017 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco 
membership on or before June 30, 2017. Receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2017 Ford Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, and $1,000 towards all other 2017 Ford models (excluding F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, Cutaway/Chassis Cab 
and F-650/F-750) and 2018 Fusion, Flex, F-150 (excluding F-150 Raptors) model (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer 
is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before offer amount is deducted. ^Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. Class is Full-Size 
Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR. When properly equipped. Some driver input required. Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. †F-Series is the best-selling line of pickup trucks in Canada 
for 51 years in a row based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to year end 2016. ©2017 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. 
®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2017 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

PLUS, ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS 
RECEIVE UP TO AN ADDITIONAL 

ON MOST 2017 AND
2018 FORD MODELS

$ 1,000††

360°
CAMERA^

CLASS-EXCLUSIVE PRO 
TRAILER BACKUP ASSIST

10-SPEED 
TRANSMISSION

††

FIND IT. DRIVE IT. OWN IT.
VISIT FINDYOURFORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY.

360° CLASS-EXCLUSIVE PRO 10-SPEED 

EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT 

DELIVERY
ALLOWANCE 

$ 14,411**

$ 4,750

$ 9,661

TOTAL PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT 

2017
F-150 LIMITED

MICHAEL,
Ford of Canada
Employee

2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Buying and Selling Corn, 
Soybeans, Wheat and Barley.

Custom Drying, Trucking 
and Combining Services.

www.stisidorestorage.com
Arnold: 613-223-1845 Office: 613-764-3197

GLEN
GORDON
FARMS LTD

NEW FOR 2017

WE CONTINUE TO OFFER

Committed to Grain Merchandising
and Storage in Glengarry County!

Call Duncan at 613-362-9114 soon to discuss
your grain merchandising and storage needs!

• Two unloading pits for faster unloading times
• A combined unloading capacity of 

14,000 bu/hour (355 tones/hour) 
• Storage agreements in place with our industry 

partners to meet all your storage needs 

• Fast, friendly service
• Competitive pricing, drying and storage rates
• Forward and Basis contracts for corn and soybeans

$1 million weather forecast
CONTRASTS: After dealing with a drought last summer, farmers have had to cope with heavy rains this growing season. This has
been a particularly tough year for making quality hay.

Challenges of growing season underline 
importance of proactive programs

Simulator will help predict 
water movement on 
and through ground

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873
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ALL ELIGIBLE
MODELS

COME WIITH
  2 YEARS//48,,000 KM
 COMPLIMENTAARY
OIL CHANGES** W

0/SEY  5 YEEAARS//1160,000 KM
POWERTRAIN
WAARRANTY

WE CEVT

ARD APPLICS $1,000 GM CUDE
AL VT T

EFEAATURES:

+ $7,600 TOOTA VAALUE
(INCL ES CA CAATION BONUS)

THHE 2017 SILVEERRADO 1500 DOUBL CAAB LS 4WDD

TTTTPCCEEVAVAAILABLE APPLE CAARPLAY™5 AND ANDROID AUTO™6 CAAPAABILITY AND ONSTAAR 4G LTEE WITHH BUILT--IN WI-FI® H
TSTNHTSSAA OVERALL VEHICLE 5-STAAR SAFETY SCORE8

E, TN T
YE

P TR UF
INF

CH

WTE CEVT

TARD  APPLICS $1,000 GM CUDE
AL VT T

P TR UF
INF

CH

S VTBEST--IN-CLAS V88 FUEL EFFICIENCY 9,10

0% 84 MONTHS

PUR HAASE
FINAANCING
FOO U TOO

MONTHS
+ $8,250 TOOTA VAALUE

(INCL ES CA CAATIION BONUS)

THHE 2017 SILVEERRADO HD DOUBL CAAB LTZZ 4WDD

0% 84PUR HAASE
FINAANCING
FOO U TOO

“MOST DEPENDABLE LARGE HEAAVY DUTY 
PICKUP I THHE U.S. THHREE YEAARS IN A ROW” 11

– JD POWER

T

EFEAATURES:

THHE 2017 COLORADO

WVTBEST--IN-CLASS AVAAILABLE HORSEPOWEER 1,2 WVTBEST--IN-CLASS AVAAILABLE TOWIING 3,4

ARD APPLICS $750 GM CUDE
AL VT T

P TR UF
INF

CH

N WTTE WTTEEVAVAAILABLE APPLE CARPLAY™5 AND ANDROID AUTO™6 CAPABILITY AND ONSTAAR 4G LTE WIITHH BUILT--I WII-FI® H

0% 60MONTHS

PUR HAASE
FINAANCING
FOO U TOO

+ $2,500 TOOTA VAALUE
(INCL ES CA CAATION BONUS)
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experienced during the past 12 months by original owners, surveyed October-December 2016. Y
oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring syystem and the Ownner’s Manual,,
redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on
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Small hall... BIG music
Last Saturday’s Festival of

Small Halls concert at the DRA
Hall was a resounding success
from start to finish. The
evening began with a chili din-
ner cook-off. Four crock pots of
homemade chili vied for the
hungry diners’ custom. And
while the non-vegetarian offer-
ings sold out first, the vego-
matic dishes weren’t far behind.
In all, over 50 meal tickets were
sold. And that’s on top of the
complimentary servings en-
joyed at the performers’ table.

Jasmine Bleile was the night’s
first entertainer and she was no
stranger to many of those in the
audience. 

Some because of her exposure
on CBC. Others because she’s a
Glengarry girl through and
through. Jasmine is the daugh-
ter of Richard Bleile, president
of the Glengarry Historical
Society and his wife, Suzanne
Bujold. The young singer grew
up in the Green Valley area and
attended Glengarry District
High. She even played at the
garden wedding of Ben
Williams and Aiden Burgess of
Dunvegan South. 

Jenn Grant, the concert’s
headline performer, was
equally well received. 

A folk pop singer-songwriter
from Lake Echo, Nova Scotia,
Ms. Grant treated the apprecia-
tive audience to a mix of tried
and true fan favourites and
compositions from her latest
album, Paradise. 

Before the concert began, I
spoke with Small Halls general
manager, Kelly Syms, and she
told me that this was just the
first of a series of concerts the
Festival hopes to bring to

Dunvegan. “I fell in love with
this little hall the first time
Carma Williams showed it to
me,” said Syms. “It’s precisely
the sort of venue that the
Festival was designed to show-
case.” The Dunvegan
Recreation Association volun-
teers are to be congratulated for
organizing this unique event. 

Clark dominates euchre
It was heartening to see so

many new faces at last Friday’s
euchre luncheon in Dunvegan.
Enough players crossed the
threshold and plonked down
their five-dollar admission fee
to fill five tables. And that’s
without a number of our regu-
lar attendees. 

Former Dunvegan resident,
Donald Clark, was the day’s big
winner. Donald now lives in
Cornwall, but still travels back
“home” to play cards most
months. 

In addition to winning one of
the 50/50 draws and our “Most
4s” prize, his impressive euchre
score secured a 1st place finish.

Second prize went to Isabel
MacLennan, and third prize
went to Michel Bourbonnais.
Our other “50/50” draw winners
were Arlene Munro, Jean
MacLennan, Geraldine Bedard
and Gilles Lalonde. And last of
all, Jean MacLennan’s name
was drawn as winner of the
September door prize.

The next DRA Euchre Lunch
is scheduled for Friday, Oct. 20
in the DRA Hall at 19053
County Road 24 from 12 noon
to around 3:30 p.m. Admission
is only $5 and includes deli-
cious pre- and post-game
lunches. 

The Yanks are coming
Moving on down the road,

this coming weekend, Sept. 23-
24, is the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s eighth re-enactment
of life in Upper and Lower
Canada in the early 19th cen-
tury. Naturally, the main focus
of the family-friendly event is

the recreation of military en-
campments of the time, as reen-
actors from across Ontario,
Quebec and the United States
flock to Dunvegan. However,
that’s not all. 

Visitors will also get a glimpse
of what it was like for civilians
back then, thanks to an “1812
Fashions & More” show and a
fully stocked “Sutlers Row.”
This 19th century equivalent of
pop-up stores in a modern mall
will have an impressive array of
goods on sale… from historical
reproductions, period clothing
and cookware to fresh baked
breads, leatherwork, iron work
and much more. 

And silhouette artist Jillian
Metcalfe will be on hand to cap-
ture your profile for posterity
for just $10. Remember, there’s
no ATM in Dunvegan, so be
prepared.

While I’m not entirely sure
how it will work, I’m anxious to
see the War of 1812 “Photo
Booth” in action. It’s a new at-
traction, courtesy of the
Crysler's Farm Battlefield
group. And, on Sunday, after
the camp attends the special
“1812 Old Time” service at 9
a.m. in the stone kirk across the
road, the museum is hosting a
Scottish Crofter's Tea. 

To accompany the homemade
foods, Baronne de Kippenross,
Lady Philippa Boyer de
Clairmont, will talk about the
“History of the Tartan” from
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon. The cost
to attend the tea is $10, with all
proceeds going to the museum.

The gates open at 10 a.m. each
day… with Saturday’s battle
scheduled for 3 p.m. and
Sunday’s at 2 p.m. 

One final note —park only in
the designated areas, not along
County Road 30. 

Experience has shown that
when vehicles are parked this
close to the battlefield, the
mock cannon fire can shatter
car windshields.

Block your ears
I’ve been asked to forewarn

Dunvegan residents that this
Friday will be punctuated with
the sound of frequent cannon
fire. It’s Educational Day at the
museum and every 25 minutes,
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., the
cannon’s roar will be the signal
for the school groups to change
stations.

Grade 7-8 students from three
schools will be attending this
innovative program: Glengarry
District High School, Pleasant
Corners Public School and St.
Jude Catholic School. Thanks to
volunteer reenactors who make
history come alive, the students
will learn about military life in
the period, get a taste of the
challenges of everyday life in
Upper Canada in 1812. 

Surprise!
If you're wondering why

there were so many cars at the
Dunvegan Hall on Sunday
night, here's the scoop.
Honorary Dunveganite, Bill
Gilsdorf, was being fêted by his
friends. His upcoming 80th
birthday falls on Sept. 20. (In
one of those synchronicities of
life, Bill shares this date with
my wife Terry and former
Dunveganite Julie Addison.)
Bill had been lured to hall on
the pretext of dropping some-
thing off on the way to a quiet
dinner with friends at a local
restaurant. The surprise party
organizers got around the tell-
tale collection of parked vehi-
cles, by telling Bill it was yet an-
other “MacLeod Get Together.”
By all accounts, Bill was ren-
dered speechless by the sur-
prise... a rare event in and of it-
self. Many Happy Returns, Bill
(and Terry and Julie).

Musical houses
Speaking of the MacLeod

clan, this past weekend marked
an important change for the
Dunvegan branch of the family.
Kenneth and Annette MacLeod
have just sold their farm to

Mark Franklin. The couple are
officially hanging up their shep-
herd's crooks and retiring to the
far more leisurely field of cash
cropping. 

In the 1993 book The
MacLeods of Glengarry, I learnt
that the MacLeod family has
farmed in Dunvegan since
around 1794 when Alexander
MacLeod emigrated from
Gleneig, Scotland to Lot 27 of
Kenyon Concession 9.
However, Alexander MacLeod’s
farm wasn't the one that Kenny
and Annette just sold. The orig-
inal 18th century holding is
now part of Eileen Campbell's
farm. I'm still researching the
story behind the acreage that
Mark Franklin has purchased.

As for the MacLeods, they're
downsizing and have bought
the round-log house that Marj
Monroe built a few years ago a
little west of our place. This
makes Kenny and Annette our
new neighbours. As for Marj,
my understanding is that she's
moving to Maxville. 

Stork report
I’m pleased to announce that

Dunvegan’s population grew
by one last Wednesday, Sept.
13. Mark and Jade Fraser were
blessed with the arrival of Sadie
Grace, a sister for Lauren and
Olivia… and a fourth grand-
child for Jack and Linda Fraser.
Congratulations!

‘CIP’ meeting
As a part of North Glengarry’s

Community Improvement Plan
(CIP), a public information
meeting will be held Thursday
evening, Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. in
the DRA Hall. 

I had a quick look at the
Township’s web site, and it
would appear that, having com-
pletely transformed downtown
Alexandria and Maxville, they
are now moving on to Phase 2
of the program: rural hamlets.

While residential projects in
North Glengarry’s more remote
communities may be consid-

ered, applications for commer-
cial establishments will take
precedence. The only problem
I can see is that few of these
hamlets have any businesses
left. As I’ve mentioned here be-
fore, our Property Standards
by-law needs some real teeth.
I’d much prefer to see these
funds used for this purpose.
That said, Terry and I plan on
attending Thursday’s public
forum. I hope to see you there.
n

My name is Bob May and,
along with my wife Shelley, we
will be taking on the weekly ar-
ticle reporting of what goes on
in our area. We are new resi-
dents of Glen Robertson, com-
ing here from Fabreville Laval,
Quebec. 

I wish to advise people and
organizations that they can
send pertinent information to
me for inclusion in the column.
Deadline for information to me
is Sunday night…no excep-
tions.

We are now a mostly stabi-
lized home, studio and wood
shop, enjoying involvement
with local clubs like our
Community Centre Committee
and the local Club 65
Committee.

Stop in, ring my bell, drop in
my mailbox, call me,  e-mail me,
send a carrier pigeon, it all
works.

Sadly and before all else I re-
gret to announce the passing of
Antonia den Otter Sept. 15, a
week before her 100th birthday
celebrations. For all our local
committees and members we
express our sincere condolences
to her family. 

The vegetables from her great

garden nourished family,
friends, neighbours and visitors
alike for many years and friend
René Pierre advises me he will
continue her good work for the
church and community.

From someone who knew her
well she was a lady of faith,
family, generosity, joy, laugh-
ter, and love. She lived and
loved life to the fullest.

A belated birthday wish to
John Ball who celebrated Sept.
17.

Club 65 news 
Several summer activities

were enjoyed by our members
including  a well attended the-
atre evening in Morrisburg and
an afternoon of horseback rid-
ing. 

Lots going on here with our
fall startup. Last Sunday we en-
joyed a beautiful day of bocce
and a potluck afternoon at the
home of Raymond and Helene
Picard, with pick-up teams, lots
of laughs and plenty of eats.
Card nights start Sept. 19 at 7:30
with euchre being the main
draw. Our painting group runs
Wednesday nights at the com-
munity centre with about 10
artists working with different
media. Some new equipment
has been installed and we start
a ping pong group Sept. 26 at
7:30 p.m.  We may start a darts
night soon.

Community centre news 
We had an amazing 150th

evening party June 30 at our rec
centre with an all evening com-
petition of 11 BubbleBall teams
lasting from 6 to 1 a.m., food
stands, Canada Day Cake
Contest, a great band (Area 613)
art/craft displays, Roadhouse
bar, chip wagon, K of C games,
Optimist booth, two kids giant
AirBounces  and a major fire-
works display still talked about
today…a great night.

Four Glen Robertson artists
belonging to the new Glengarry
Artists Collective  (now at about
65 members in all SDG) are dis-

playing works along the store
windows on Main Street in
Alexandria over the next
month. Carmelle Hagen is
showing paintings and stained
glass works, Sindy Leger with
stained glass and paintings,
Megan Leger with paintings
and Bob May with canvas
painting, barnwood art, ceramic
and pottery airbrushed pieces.

Also reported by President
François Beauclair that the ce-
ment foundation for the new
ice rink will likely be poured by
mid October and the method
for all new boards is being eval-
uated as we speak. 

We will be looking for compa-
nies to advertising on the sec-
tions to help us pay for those
much needed panels. I grew up
in the Rosemount Boys Club
and that rink kept me out of
trouble and busy for years.  We
need help to complete the proj-
ect.

Meetings 
Sept. 20  at 7 p.m. there is a

town hall meeting with local of-
ficials to outline the new forgiv-
able grant program to beautify
and improve your personal
property on Main Street; sev-
eral hamlets are eligible for
funds. 

It is important for all Main
Street property owners to be at
the meeting to get all the nec-
essary details of how the grant
system will help you finan-
cially. Any grant requests must
be in by Oct. 31, 2017 to be eli-
gible. 

Your committee will be meet-
ing with officials to secure a
budget for improvements to the
Community Centre and
grounds.

Our Optimist Club held its
annual Soap Box Derby; an-
other success by great volun-
teers.

The parish supper’s first plan-
ning meeting takes place
Thursday, Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at
the church hall. n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

GLEN
ROBERTSON

BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

Card results
Cribbage Sept. 11: Claude

Robinson and Jeanne D’Arc Coté,
André Lauzon and Michel David.
Fratenité euchre Sept. 14; Jos
Séguin, Rolland Paquette,
Germain Ramsay, Robert
Paquette, Johanna Van Loon,
Lina Arcand, Gisèle Bourgon and
Germaine Lalonde. The door
prize went to Lorraine Lanthier,
Rolland Paquette, Marcel Ranger,
Irène Joanette and the 50/5-5-5
went to Lina Arcand, Marcel
Ranger, Jeannine Deschamps,
Viviane Ménard and Jos Séguin.
Our next game is Sept. 21.
Hostesses are Lorraine Lanthier
and Lucille Massie. Military whist
is Sept. 24 at 1:30 p.m. 

Palace news
Winners of the Sept. 12 euchre

party were Estelle Brazeau, Isobel
MacLennan, Claire Paquette,
Jean-Guy Carrière, Loretta
Lalonde, Hélèna Campeau,
Agathe Charbonneau and Mary
Van Loon. The door prize went
to Mary Van Loon; the 50/5-5-5
went to Isobel MacLennan, Jean
MacLennan, Hélèna Campeau
and Huguette Titley. 

Our next card party is Sept. 26
at 1:30. This week we made sun-
daes in the afternoon, which the
residents really enjoyed. Friday
we played euchre in Dunvegan.
Those who did not go played
spin the wheel. Saturday they
played radio bingo with no luck.
Sunday, we went to the Terry
Fox Run. 

We would like to thank Roger
Claude for driving us to Island
Park.

We will have an Open House
Oct. 19 from 2-3 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to meet Diane Dupuis
(RPN) and Nicole Bourbonnais
(Director of Activities).

Church on the Hill
Movie Nights will resume in

September also. The first movie
will be “The Ultimate Gift” with
James Garner Sept. 22 at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be available.
Free will offering only. All movies
are “Dove” approved and are
therefore suitable for all ages. n

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com
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